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FEDERAL AUDIOVISUAL POIACY ACT\

1:41DAY, JUNE 29, 1954

11011SE OF REPRESENTATIVES, i
GOVERNMENT INFORMATION, JUSTICE,

ANIL) AGRICULTURE SLIIICOMMUTEE
OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS,.

.- Washington, he.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:35 a.m., in room2247, Rayburn House Office Building, lion. Glenn English (chair-man of the subconimittee) presiding.
Present: Representative Glenn Enklish.
Also present: Leo C. Jardot, counsel; Euphon Metzger, clerk; andJohn 'J. Parisi, minority professional staff, Committee on Govern-ment Operations.

.

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN ',AGMS!!
Mr. ENGLISH. The hearing will come to order. Without objection;we will allow the photographing of today's proceedings. This hear-ing has been called to examine the views of private industry andgovernment on H.R. 3325, the Federal Audiovisual Policy Act, \.whichlias been introduced by our colleague, Mr. Roybal of Califor-nia. v

Mr, Roybal is unable to be with, us-this morning but has submit-ted a statement which will be entered in the record. We certainlyappreciate the benefit of his leadership and knowledge in this area:Representatives rman and Waxman have also submitted state-ments which wi entered in the record following my opening re-marks.
Federal audiovisual management, or mismanagement, haS beenthe subject of congressional hearings, executive branch studies, and-GAO reviews. The problems that have been identified include: du-plication of production efforts among agencies; poor utilization of

government facilities; and the lack of inforMation on the volumeand cost of Federal audiovisual paduction. ,
A .year-long study conducted 1E-197 resulted in the issuance of

OMB Circular' A-114, which contains the guidelines for manage-
ft

ment of Federal audiovisual programs. In 1981, President Reagan
announced a moratorium on!production of new audiovisual materi-als and a review of existing ones. That moratorium has resulted in
further revisions of OMB guidelines. ,

According to the ,National Audiovisual Center, the Federal Gov-ernment last years spent over $90 million producing audiovisual
materials including motion pibtures awl- videotapes. Some have

(1)
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called .the Governmetnt's activities Hollywood on the Potomac and
believe that the actual amount spent may be much greater.

H.R. 3325 would establish an Office of Federal Audiovisual Policy
within the Office of Management and Budget that would be responL
Bible ft>r. the coordination of Federal-audiovisual; activity. The legis-
lation wo require any audiovisual material produced for any
Federal ag cy to be acquired under contract from private produc-
ers with sonic exceptions for classified and security- related materi-
als.

[The bill, H.R..3325, follows:)

r

p
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itiT SHHION

S

. R. 3325
I

'To establish illthe Office of Mansgenient and Budget an office to\be-known as the
Office of Federal Audiovisual Policy:,,And for other purposes

IN THE 1101JSE OF RE PRES E NTA TIN ES

.11,NN: 15, 1983

Mr 1(0YUAl. introduced the following bill. Muth was referred to the Committee
on Oovernment Operations

A BILL
To establish in the Office of Management and )bidget an office

to be known as the Office of Federal Audiovisual Policy,
and for other purposes.

1 1k it quieted by the Senate and !louse of Representa-

2 fives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the. "Federal

4 Audiovisual Policy Act".

5 SEc. 2. (a) Title 4 United States Code, i3 amended by

6 adding at. the end the following new chapter:

7 'CHAPTER 40COORDINATION OF FEDERAL

8 AUDIOVISUAL POLICY

"tiet..
".I(M)I Purpose

"41X12 Definitions

pEST COPY AVAILABLE
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office of Federal . nl Policy
Duties of the Director and .111,1 lllll atrium
Itesponsilidities of Federal agencies
Labor standards for employees, healthy and salcivcork4 conditions
Regulations

11)Ds \tilhorization of appropriations

"§.1001. Purpose

"The purpose of 06:J3h:titter is to economy,

3. efficiency, and effectiveness in the procurement, production,

4 and distribution of audiovisual material by the Federal

5 Government --

6 "(I) by establishing a uniform.rolicy for all Feder-

ageneiesfor such procurement, production, and dis-

trilmtion and eliminating competition by Federal agen-
..

cies with private enterprise; and

0 "(2) by requiring andiovistial material to be pro-

duced outside; the Government under contracts wittt

12 private producers to the extent. any such procurement

13 is consistent with other requirements of this chapter.

14 "li) 002. Definitions

15 "For purposes of this chapter

16 "(1) ,the teri 'Director' means the Director of the

17 Office of Management and Budget;

18 "(2) the term 'Federal agency' has the meaning

19 given it in section 552(e) of title 5;

20 -"(3) the term 'Office' 146ans the Office of Federal

- 21 Audiovisual Policy established in section 4003;

HR 3325 III

8
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1 "(4) the term Administrator' means the Adminis-
2 triltor of the Office;

:31 "(5) the ternt 'audiovisual material' means 2111V re-

4 iirding of an sight or sound without regard'to the
5 method of p eduction' of such recording or thi. form of
6

7 ink motion picture films, slide films, film strips, video

the reproduction of the sound or sight recorded, nicht&

/.3 Tape recordings, video disc recordings, audio tape re-
9 cordings, audio disc record4s, and the product of any

1.0 other menus, method, or device (now known or vet to
he invented) fort -- producing or reproducing sight or

«lb`12 sound, but such term does not include any product of
13 any'reproduetion (by any method) of documents, corre-
14-' spondence, or other pieces of paper;

15 "(6) the term .aldiovisual production' means the
16' preparation and recording of any andiovisual material,
17 including any research, writing, or other activity eon-
18 netted N ith the preparation of such material, any pho-
19 tographo 'recording, any sound and electronic record-
20 ing, and any editing or _reproducing of the product. of

any such activity by any means, method, or device'
22 (other than a reproduction of a document, item of cor-

. .

323 respondence, or other piece of paper); 4,

3.325 11111
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1 "(7) the term 'distribution' means any, methkul of

makitg on audiovisual material "avitilable to any

3 audience;

4 "(8) the term 'employee' means zy writer, direc-

5 tor, actor, pbtog-rapher, craftsperson, technieian, or

li other individnal.employed by a producer on the basis of

7 any skill, craft, or technical expertise practiced by such

H dividual; and )
9 "19) the term 'producer' tie ms any individual or

W organization, other than a Federal agency or an officer

11 or employee of any ,such agency, engaged in the busi-

12 !less of audiovisual production.
t

13 "§ 1003. Office of Federal Andiovianal Policy

14 "(a) There is established in the Office of Management

15 and Budget an office to he known as the Office of Federal

It; Audiovisual l'olicv.

17 n() There shall he at the head. of such Office an Admin-

18 istrator who shall be appointed by the President with the
J

19 advice rat consent of the Senate.

20 "(c)(1) The Administrator may appoint such
.
employees

21 as may be necessary not to exceed thirty-five individuals. Not

22 more than two employees of The Office, other than the -Ad-..,

23 ministrator, shall receive pay at a rate itxcess of the mini-

0.24 mum r to of pay for grade OS.-15 of the (leneral Schedule.

11111

JttK 13,26 ill
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"(2) The Administrator may employ, in accordance with

2 section :1 I09(b) of tide , experts and consultants from the

3 audiovisual industry not to exceed a total of one Imndred

4 person-days in any fiscal year. 'rile rate of pay fott any such

5 expert or consultant shall not qxceed the daily equivalent of

6 the minimum annual rate of Basic pay aysable for OS- 18 of

7 the General Schtdule.

"4 1004..Duties of the Director and Administrator

9 "(a) 'rhe Director shall derciop and implemen .'ederal

10 policy, principles, guidelines, and procurement pi '(lures

ii"1.1 with respect to the acquisition,' rduction, and distrqunion of

12 audiovisual material by Federal agencies.
v

lb) The duties of the Administrator, pursuant 0) au-

thority delegated by the Director, shall hide the following:

I 5 "(I) In cooperation with the Administrator of the

1(3 Office of federal Procurement Policy and after consul-

17 Cation,; with representatives of Federal ageneies (desig-

I 8 nated by the heads of suet' agencies pursuant to see-

-19 Lion 4005(b)), develop uniform procedures which will

'20 simplify proeurement of audiovisual material by such

2I agencies.

2'2 "(2) Eliminate unnecessary duplieation in the pro-

duetion of audiovisual material by Federal agencies.

24 '(3) Subject to subsection (e), require any

25 audiovisual material prodtleed for any Federal agency

r-
e HR 3325 III'
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1 to be acquired under contract from private producers to

2 the extent such requirement is consistent with the our-

3 poses of this chapter.

4 "(4) Provide producers with information sufficient

. 5 to provide a better undeManding of the manner in

6 which the Federal Government functions and the par-

7 titular needs of the Federal Government with respect

8 to audiovisual material for infofination, education, and

9 training programs of the Federal Government.

10 "(5) Oversee any distribution outside the Federal

11 Government of audiovisual mate'rial produced in whole

12 or in part with Federal funds.

13 "(6) Alter consultation with representatives of

producers and employees, representatives of Federal

15 agencies (designated pursuant to section 4005(b)), and

16 any other interested party, establish standards and so-

17 loetion criteria and procedures for the establishment

18 and Maintenance of a nationwide master producer list.

.19 Such selection procedures shall require a review of the

20 quality of at least one sample of an audiovisual produc-
e

21 Lion of each producer who applies for placement on the

22 list and" the solicitation of quality, and performance

23 evaluations from clients (other than Federal agencies)

24 of each such producer. Such list shall ielude a descrip-

25 tionoof the production capabilities of each producer on

IIR 1326 III
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7

such list and shall contain an appekdix with rt list con\
taining the names of producers who specialize in par-

ticular areas of audiovisual production, including the

following:

"(A) Animation. .

"(B) Documentary programs.

"(C) Dramatic programs.

"(I)) (leneral information programs.

"(E) International information programs.

"(P) Medical, scientific, aptechnical infer
4

programs.

"(0) Television spots.

"(11) Training and education projects.

"(1) Oneamera erson.

"(7) Provide such co cy reviews, where ap-

plicable, to the Small ust ess Administration, for

g.mnanee. prior to the issuance or reductio n of any cer-

tificate of competency requested from the Small Busi-

ness AdMinistration by any producer or production or-

ganization in the audiovisual material business.

"(8)(A) Prepare a report at the end of each fiscal

year beginning after the date of the enactment of this

chapter which shall contain a summary of any action

taken, recommendation made, or result obtained by the

HR 3325
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to

H

Director or Administrator with respect to audiovisual

activity during such fiscal year.

3 "(10 Trarit such report to the President and

4 the appropriate 'committees of the Congress before the

5 end of the thirty -day period beginnitig on the last day

6 ar.of such fiscal
ye1.1.

7 "(c) Notwithstanding subsection (b)(3), no regulation

8 promulgated by the, iinistrator shall require any of the

9 following material to he produced by a private producer

IU (unless any such producer has or is all to acquire any re-

1 1 quired security clearance):
4

12 "(1) Audiovisual material involving or ii-iluding

any classific information.

"(2) Audiovisual material produced or maintained
*4-

15 in connection with any criminal investigation or other

16 law enforcement activity.

17 "(3). Audiovistitd material produced or maintained

in connection with the collection of any information re-

19 biting to defense or national security.

20 "(4) Audiovisual material used or produced by any

21 , Federal agency which-

22 "(A) is produced in connection with scientific

'23 research, testing, or development with respect to

24 which

HR ,3325 III

4
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"(i) the productioklime of such Inaterial

2 is critical to the successful completion of

3 'such research, testing, or deyelopinjut; or

4 "(ii) other factors, in the judgment of

5 the Administrator, 43tify the productiOn

6 such material by such agency; and
(

7 "(B) will not be distributed or released by

8 such agency to tlaR. public.

"(5). Audiovisual material for ',which the Adininis-

10 trator, at the request of the head of any Federal

agency, may, in the AdNikistrator's discretion, provide

an exception.

'(d) Nothing in this chapter shall be construed

14 "(1) to contravene the declared policy of Congress

with respect to encouraging small business participa-

Ifi tion in Federal procurement programs; or

17 "(2) to limit the authority of the Director.

18 "0.1006. Responsibilitirs of Federal agencies

19- "(a) Each Federal agency shall be responsible for carry-

20 ing out its audiovisual activities in an efficient, effective, and

21 economical manner, and for complying with the audiovisual

22 policies, principles, standards, guidelines, and regulations

23 proscribed by the Director or Administrator.
1

24 "(b) The head of each agency shall designate, within

25 ninety days of the date of the enactment of this chapter, a ,
V

HR 7.726 IH
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1 seniorofficial or, in the case of the military departments and

2 the Office of the Secrettay of Defense, officials who report

3 directly to such agency head-

4 "( I) to represent tha agency in consultations with

5 the Director or Administrttor with respect to e de-

6 ' velopment of Federal audiovisual policy and proc re-
,

menl procedures; and

"(2) to carry out the responsibilities of the agency

under this chapter.

10`` if more than one official is appointed for the military depart-

ments, the respective duties of the officials shall be clearly

12 delineated.

"(c) Upon the request of the Administrator, thet-bead of

14 each tederal agency, or the official design:1V by such

'15 agency head under subsection (b), shall

16 "(1) supply the Administrator with full and corn-

17 Ate inftirmation relating to such agency's production,

18 use, and maintenance of audiovisual material (including

19 any planned production which has not been started on

20 pie date of the receipt of the request from the Admin.:

21 istrator) and the amounts included in such agency's

22 budget requests for any expenses attributable to the

23 production, use, or maintenance of audiovisual material

24 (includffig salaries, project expenses, and verhead);

25 and

HR 3325 HI

16
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agolaw 121 will& one year from the date of completion

2 of any production of audiovisual material by such

3 agency, transmit 1,Q,the Office an evaluation report de-

4 scribing the success or faihre of such production to ful-

5 fill the original objectives for -such production.

"(d)(1) Ail informal n and reports reepived by the--Ad-

7 inistrator pursuant to subsection (c)(1) shall he compiled,

8 published, and delivered by tRe Administrator to the Admin-

9 istrator of General Services who shall deposit such publica-

10 tions in the National Archives of tip Unitild States. The Ad-

ministrator (leient! Services shall make such publications

12 available- to the public through the office of the National Ar-

13 chives generally referred to as the 'National Audiovisual

14 Center'.

15 "(2) Evaluation reports prepared pursuant to a request

16 of the Administrator under subsection (c)(2) shall be aistribut-

'17 ed ouly to the Office, the Administrator, the Director, and

18 the appropriate committees of the Congress.

19 "t14006. Labor standards. for employees; healthy and safe

20 working conditions

21 "(a) No contract shall be entered into by the head of any

22 agency with any producer (and no amount shall be paid under

23 any such contract), unless such producer-shall furnish ade-

24 plate assurances to the Secretary of Labor that --

!IR *3!1 111

1

39-036 0 84 2
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'11) each employee of such producer employed on

2 any project or production which is financed in whole or

3 in pant by the llnited States will be paid, without "st

4 sequent deduction or rebate on any account, not less

5 than the minimum compensation as determined by the

6 Secretary of Labor to be the prey:ling minimum coin-
.

7 pensation, for individuals employed in similar activities

8 with regard to the rats; and

9 "(2) no part of any 'project or production which is

10 financed in whole or in part by the United States will

.11 be performed or engaged in wider working conditions

1 2 which are unsanitary, hazardous, or dangerous to the

health and safety of any employee engaged in such

14 project or production.

"(bYThe Secretary of Labor shall prescribe such

tions and procedures as he may deem necnssary or appropri-

ate to carry out the requirements of this section. Such Socre-

18 tary shall publish, for notice and comment, proposed regula-

tions for implementing this section in the Federal Register

20 within thirty days of the effective date of this chapter.

21 "li'4007. Regulations

22 "The Adininistrator, puisuant to authority delegatbd by

23 the Director, shall promulgate sch regulations as may be

24 necessary to carry out the purposes of this chapter.

Mt 2326 III

1.8
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"ti 4008. Authorization .of appropriations
,

2 "There are autirorized to be appropriated for the fiscal

3 year ending on jeptIpber 30, 1984; meter each of the first
afive fiscal years after suth fiscal year, such sums as May be

5 necessary to implement and carry out. the purposes and re-

6 quiremetfts of this chapter.''.

7 (b) The table of chapters for such title is amended by

8 adding at the end the following new item:

-10 Coordination of FoilerKI Atidiovi:::).' Policy

9 SEr. :3. (a)(1) Subchapter I of chapter 5 of title :31,

10 llnited States Code, is amended by ,adding at the end the
11 following new section:

12 "fi 504. Office of Federal Audiovisual Policy

13 ''The Office of Federal Audiovisual Policy, iistablished

und6r section 4003 of title 44, United States Code, is an

15 °Mee in the Office of Management and Budget. ".

16 (2) Thb table of sections for such subchapter is amended

17 by adding at:the end the following new item:

oak, of teederRt AudioviNtml Policy."

ltd (b) Section 5315 of title 5, United States Code, is

19 amended by adding at the end Thereof the following new

20 item:

21 "Administrator, Office of Federal Audiovisual

22 Policy, Office of Management and Budget.".

23 (c) Any policy, regulaton, or procedure of any agency

24 relating to audiovisual material which is in effect on the date

UK 3325
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I of the enactment of this Act shall continue in effect until

-2 directly superseded ity a policy, regultition, or procedure pro-,

3 lgated by the Director of the Office, of Management and

4 Budget or the Administrator of the Office of Federal

5 Audiovisual Poliev.

ti (d) `Nis, Act shall take effect at the end of the thirty -day

7 pAiod beginning on rle date of the enactment of this Act.

IIR 3325 Iii

20
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,._ Mr. Efflciusti. While few would diiiagree with the thrust ind
intent of this legislation, thF reality is that the remaining legisla-
tke days are short in number. I am h9peful that this' review of the
legislation and Federal audiovisual policy will provide_ a basis for
correction of problems, that may exist. ' , I

[The prepared statements of Representatives Roybal, Waxman,
and Berman follow:)

I.
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e st '
LOWAFT11. ROTRAL

STATEMENT EltfORE IHL SUTICOMMIIItE ON tiOV;,I INfORMAllON. kNO
AtIMUITurtr --nrciatntNC' -112!); 'Tor Tr nriult AuDIOV1 cifhi ITO( 1ev hffi

Mr thairman, I anilligry pleased to have this opportunity to

testify on behalf of my bill, 101 )325, the federal Audiovisual Policy

Act.

I feel o strongly about the, merits of this legislation thay 1

have introdu eq. a similar bill in even,' congiess since the 94th there

is wide age- ent that the United States goiveinment should not be in

. the moviemakI business It Is generally acknowledged that the

pfivatraodl visual svitot, in addition to having sore of its unemploy-

ment problems alleviated by tills bill would do a better, more efficient

and more cost effei live Job on such productions. We all litotes% belief

In the principle that the government should utilize the competitive

incentives of the private enterprise system to provide the products

(Scci services necessary to support government' functions Put when it

conies to producing and distributing audiovisual products, what do we

do? We spend several hundred million tax dollars to produce. in -home

films that are too often of Poor quality and represent duplicative

efforts

How can we justify this enormous expenditure when the unemployment

rate, excluding actors, in the theater and motion picture industry

industry ranges between 40%40% across the country? hy aren't we

taking advantage of this wealth of talent and technical skills? What

Is the point of producing in-house programs that are of such poor

quality that one television station representative remarked that if

he were gimen a choice between running a government program or the

color bar test, he would run the color bar test. I've also heard of

22
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Cr vase in which 1 federal agency spent SI25,000 to pvuduce a film, and

then lost track of it There is no record of what happened to it or

whether anyone actually saw it. I'm net saying my bill tfould solve all
)6,

of these, problems, but it would certaiolj be a step in the tight

direction

PR 3325 requites the contracting out for produt lion of audiovisual

material. I am sure that there will be a hue and et-, from ceitain

agencies about classified material and national setutity, but my bill

does set out resttittionslkon the kinds of audiovtsualmatetials that

could he tontratted out, onlesk a wiyale producer wal able to.atquire

1

the necessary setuttty Ileatante 10 projects like defense training

fflnss sontainind tla}sified material, or films produced in connetti

with criminal investigations could still be made in-house. All°, we

recognize that there- are certain fields of study and certain situations

that do. not lend themselves to aontratting out. Ihil bill excludes

films used or produced for the purposes of scientific testing, research

or development where circumstances prevent the use of the private sector

OMB is given a great deal of discretion in this regard.
4.

Specifically, PR 3375 establishes an Office of federal Audiovisual

Policy within the Office of Management and Budget The Administrator

of t11..0 office wouiti be charged with devIeloping a federal audiovisual

pot

hi
cy and coordinating the audiovisual activities of federal agencies.

1. s Office would disseminate information to the private sector and

maintain a master list'of productrs qualified to participate in

audiovisual work for the federal government. it is my belief that this

Office, with responsibility fov overseeing and coordinating federal

audiovisual projects, will bring uniformity, efficiency and economy to

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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a vory Important aspe'C't of federal activity

OMB ftself has recognized the Importance of this issue In 1978,

that agency IsNued Circular -114, which encouraged the contracting

out of certain audiovisual activities We did notice some positi,e

results. Professional actors were now being used in government pro-

ductions and thlf In-house Milthessing of motion picture film was prohibited.

however, some of the main objectivA contained in the lirrillar and its

soPINNtat bulletins were not achieved
/

loi example, Pullet letter-

70-5 Included regulation( to "establish a uniform government-wide

system for contracting for motion picture ploduttlon- and A later

letter. 79-4, Included regulations for video tape productions None

of tpis has been accomplished

In 1980, GAO stepped -(n to review the situation in response to

tomplaints fioin several private sector producers who had applied for

proktion contracts with ,the government. The investigation detelmlned

that certain sections of. the OMB doruments telatIng to audiovi}ual

activities resulted in illegalities°, Any further progress in this

area was halted.

It is obvious that the agencies a0e going no further, in improving

the management of audiovisual activities, so it is important that we

step in I. harie substantially revised my bill to conform with the

GAO,fIndIngs, and I believe the time Is right for its full consideration.

I thank the Chairman and Members of this Subcommittee for recognizing

the importance of this issue, and Purge them to take action In the

Interests of developing a responsible and economical national audiovisual

Policy.

24
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I

BEFORE THE suocoreurres LM OJVMMItaltr (NRXIMATIOtr, JUSTILY, AND MjIIICULTOIR
1 .

H.R. 3325, TRRFEDFRAU AUDIOVISUAL MACY ACF

Mr. <linkman, thank you for providing me with an opportunity to

shAte my thoughts with the Subcommittee on A very important hill, H.R.

/JJ25.' Six years 410 we both participated In thio'Subcounittoe's hearings

at similar legislation, and I oNemmul you for pursulnq the issue.

Since Our last hearings there ham boon little improvement in the

nanngonont of atidiovylual activities by federal agencies. Indeed, today

we are no closer to a coherent policy for the
procurement, production, and

distribution of federal audiovisual materials and services than we were in

1978.

Because the current system actually encourages federal agencies tot

produce their own films, millions of dollars are wasted in efforts that

ultimately produce second-rate products. And in the process the film

industry's already high unemloyment rates are pushed upward. I can think

of few More Appropriate examples of misdirected policy resulting in wasted

money and effort.

I am, of course,' delighted that Rep. Roybal in again pushing for

legislation that adds ccermasense and order to this system. Under R.R.

3325, federal audiovisual needs would be efficiently managed by an Office

of Federal Audiovisual Policy. /his Office would be required to

competently arrange contracts with outside sources for audiovisual

projects. It is important to note, however, that the bill gives the
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I wish to thank the subcommittee for convening thi.hosring

today to examine the problems with federal audio-u#sual policy.

As a reprdbontative from Lou Angeles with a large number of

constituen

am particular

unemployment i

strong supporta

involved in the film and licording industries, I

poncerned abopt how that policy contributes to

the creative community. I am a cosponsor and

of HR 3325, the Federal Audio-Visual Policy

Act, introduced my my colleague Hr. Ed RoybaI, and I urge the

subcommittee to gilie it favorable consideration. Until the

federal government puts an end to the practice of competing with

private industry in the production of audio-Ahsual materials,

constituents like mine will continue to be denied innumerable

job opportunities.

You are already familiar with the provisions of HR 3125.

Briefly, it would establish within the Office of Management and

Budget an Office of Federal.Audio-Visual Policy, which would

assist in development of a coherent policy in this area. This

would greatly aid in eliminatingrostly'duplication bAween
ll

agencies, and provide to private sector producers and interested

parties centralised information on federal audio - visual needs...

All federal audio-visual materials to be producsd would be con-

tracted out through this office, with appropriate security

restrictions where,necessary.
i

L

' . .
-_,

America's pool of creative talent is unrivaled. It

not only provides an important source
*
of revenge to this country,

$ibut also reflect the diversity of our cul ure. I do not Wier

vb.

28
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it is in our national interest to undercut this industry by

continuing a policy of allowing the federal government to produce

"in house" audio-visual materials that could be produced by the

private sector at less cost and with better results. With all

the other goods and services that the federal government contracts
it

4
or, iti a wonder that it still reserve, to itself a function

the is not strictly governmental, and for which there exists

a wealth of talent eager to do the job.

I urge the subcommittee to take tho necessary steps to get

the federal government out of the movie business. HR 3325 is the

answer to this problem, and I stand ready to offer whatever help

I can in enacting it into law.

I thank the subcommittee for its time.
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Mr. ENGLISH. I want to welcome the witnesse who will be testi-
fying. We will have two panels this mornin! , s well as a repre-
sentative from the Office' of Managernet : udget. On the first
panel will be Sam Robert, who is the executive coordinator of the
New York Council of/Motion Picture and Television Unions in New
York.

Mr. Robert, if you will come forward. Also on the panel we have
Mr. dames B. Faichney, chairman of the Government Audiovisual
Committee and Directors Guild of America from Monson, MA. Mr.
Faichney, ilyou will come forward please, I want tO welcome you
both. If you gentlethen would care to summarize your testimony,
without objection your full written testimony will be made a part
of the record.

1

STATEMENT OF SAM ROBERT, EXECUTIVE COORDINATOR, NEW
YORK COUNCIL OF MOTION ricruttE AND TELEVISION
UNIONS, NEW YORK, NY

Mr. ROBERT. Thank you very much. You have already introduced
me. I just wanted to tell you that the organization I represent is an
umbrella organization of 16 unions and guilds made up of the cre-
ative talent of technicians and crafts people who supply profession-
al labor and creativity arts in making audiovisual materials in the
private sector. -

I just 'want to thank you and the committee and your staff for
giving us the opportunity to.bring thik out into the public. Now you
asked if ,I could just summarize this? .

Mr. ENGLISH. If you would care to do so, Mr. Robert, feel free to.
Mr. ROBERT. I would but I would have to improvise a summary.
M. ENGLISH. If you feel more comfortable in reading the testi-

mony, please proceed.
Mr. ROBERTilt is not too long. I say in order not to be redundant

I shall only underline statements already submitted by the Direc-
tors Guild of America, the Hollywood Film Council, the Interna-
tipnal Alliance of Stage Employees, and other members of the
Joint Management-Labor Committee who are here today.

In the letter I sent you last October urging you to arrange this
hearing, gives the essence of our arguments for the passage of H.R.
325. To quote from the letter, "We wish to emphaticallx restate

the purposes of the act, designed to encourage the production of
higher quality Government audiovisual materials by experienced,
private sector companies employing qualified technicians and'
talent, so as to eliminate the costly duplication and inefficiency
characteristic of current in-house production units bf Federal agen-
cies which are competitive with free enterprise.

"We are confident that you agree thatsthe Government should
not be competi with the private sector and doing work in-house
that can be and ould he done professionally resulting in a better

with

and less costly pr uct and needed employment."
The excellent and well prepared statement of the Hollywood

Council, our counterpart on the west coast, with 'which we fully
concur, spells out our viewpoint in more specific detail. William
Howard, president of the council wail unable to be here in person. I

30 BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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am going to read select portions from his statement which appliesto pertinent reasons for considering the legislation.pertinent
at least a decade the officers and delegates of the Holly-wood Film Council have recognized the need.for modification of theFederal Government's policies and procedures with regard to the41# production, procurement, an distribution of audiovisual materials* utilized for ducaticm, training, information, public service an-nouncementi, and paid television, advertising by Federal depart-Op. ments and agencies.

It has been and is very difficult for the many thousands of mem-bers of the film council's affiliated guilds and unions suffering fromacute unemployment ranging from 40 percent to 60 percent inrecent years, to comprehend why -the Federal Government contin-ues to allow its department and agencies to compete with the pri-vate sector in the audiovisual field, particularly when several suc-cessiye administrations have agreed that in most cases audiovisualmaterials are prOduced and distributed better and cheaper outsidethe Government.
The officers and delegates of the Hollywood Film Council. areconvinced that the public interest as a whole as well as the interestof our guild and union members and their families will best beserved by utilizing the competitive incentives of the private enter-prise system to provide the audiovisual materials necessary to sup-port Government functions.
The Hollywood Council statement cites a key section of the billdealing with labor standards for employees. This provision requires"that any contracting producer supplying audiovisual material toany Federal agency must give the Secretary of Labor adequate as-surances that its employees will be paid prevailing minimum com-pensation for similar activities in the arts and afforded health and ,safe working conditions '"
This provision is essential in order to have the audiovisual Mate-rials done by professionals in the private sector. Mr. Chairman, aswe all know the Creation of audiovisual materials is not a mechani-cal assembly line process. It is a creative art. The labor standardsare essential so that the employer is able to obtain the profession-als, the writers, director, technicians, artists, performers, to createand produce efficiently and effectively a satisfactory end product tofulfill the purposes the Government agencies seek in the audiovis-ual materials.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, we hope and trustthat the reasons kpresented here today will cause you:to give favor-able considertition and action for H.R. 3325, the Federal Audiovis-ual Policy Act. Thank you again for your interest and cooperation.
Mr. ENGLISH. Thank you very much, Mr. Robert. I appreciatethat very much.
Mr. Faichney.

STATEMENT OF JAMES B. FAICHNEY, CHAIRMAN, GOVERNMENT
AUDIOVIAUAL COM EE, DIRECTORS GUILD OF AMERICA,MONSON, MA

Mr. FAICHNY. Mr. Chairman, counsel, you i roduced me asbeing chairman of the Government Audiovisual Committee of the
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Directors Guild of America, which is true. But I also am one of the
coordinators, and there are four of ua, of the Joint Management
Labor Committee for Government AudioviSual Policy > The other
coordinators, along with myself, are Mr. Robert here, John Giles, a
vice president of the Motiok Picture Association, and Steve D'In-
zillo, vice president of the International Alliance of Theatric and
Stage Employees.

Mr. D'Inzillo planned to be here, but couldn't make it because of
the change of dates in this hearing. He is tied up in New York. He
would like to have his testimony inserted into the record and he
has asked me if I would read several paragraphs for him, which if
there is no objection from you, I will do.

Mr. ENOLISH. Without objections, full and complete written testi-
mony will be made part of the record.

Mr. FAICHNEY. Fine; he states the need and justification for the
Congress to enact such remedial legislation as H.R. 3325 is amply
documented. Indeed the record of Federal'procurement and produc-
tion of audiovisual materials is so replete wftli evidence of extreme
costly waste, duplication and inefficiency that It virtually mandates
Congress to pass this bill.

Congress, and the American people should no longer accept the
endless Government assurances that the charges of vast waste, du-
plication and inefficiency are not true. The performance has been
meaningless. Attached is a 30-year chronologic I listing of major
studies, findings and proposals, all to no avail.

Considering the documented accumulative waste of billions in-,
creasing yearly because of growing equipment inventory and ever
present inefficiency and duplication, enactment of such legislation
is long overdue, at least 17 years overdue. Ever since 1967, when
the Office of Management and Budget issued Circular A-76 based
partly on studies made in 1954 and 1956.

Consistent protests from both management and labor in the
motion picture and television industry helped conceive A-76. OMB
thus sought to reassure the motion picture industry and other in-
dustries that the Government adhered to good public policy by stat-
ing in A-76 that "it is the fundamental, concept that the Govern-
ment should generally perform only those function§ which are gov-
ernmental in nature and utilize private sector to provide services
necessary to support those functions."

This most important cornerstone of Federal public policy has
never been substantially implemented. The only result of the late
great flurry of several years of activity are the present most inad-
equate bidding system and latest directive, a rewrite of A-76. The
built-in incentives for each Federal agencies bureaucracy to keep
things as they are will do just that; keep things as they are.

Possibilities of wideppread use of Government equipment, par-
ticularly videotape, fot personal use, have not been adequately in-
vestigated. Federal deficits are at astronomical levels and taxpay-
ers are already sorely overburdened. It is unconscionable for Con-
gress to reduce spending by voting cuts in social welfare programs,
increase taxes on an already overtaxed people and simultaneously
decline to take this definitive step.

It will save hundreds of millionaf dollars annually. It will bring
itthe Government quality product eliminating among other
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things, much in-house production that never sees the light of day.
In the interest of cost-effective practices, in the interest of good
public policy and the light of past. experience, common sense dic-
tates adoption of H.H. 3:325.

That closes the excerpts from Mr. D'Inziilo's statement. If I may,
I would like to pick up on my statement.

[The prepared statement of Mr. D'Inzillo fellowsl
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Sistement by Steve D'Inzillo to the Subcommittee on Government
Information. Justice, told Agriculture of the Committee on
Government Operations

14r. Glenn Engiish
Government Information, Juntice,and Agriculture
Subconedttee of the
Commictoh on Government operations
B-3h9-C Rayburn douse Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

June '26, 1904

My name is Steve D'Inmillo, a Vice President of the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employers and Moving Picture Operators of the United

State and Canada. We are-the largest union In the motion picture indun-

try. excluding the talent guilds vs represent all classifications in mo-
tion picture production: Camerapersons, art directors, net designers, 'screen
cartoonists, laboritory technicians, grips, props, electricians, carpenters.

etc.

I vishito thank you, Chairman English, ancimembers of th4 committee for this

opportunity to testy in favor of 43325, the Federal Audio Visual Policy

Act.

The need and justification for the Congress to enact such remedial legislation

is amply documented. Indeed the record of federal procurement qnd production

of audio visual materials is so replete with evidences of extremely costly
vaate,duplicatimi and inefficiency that it virtually mandates Congress to pass

this Bill. Congress and the American people should no longer accept the end-

less government assurance* that the charges of vast vests, duplication and in-

efficiency are not true; or the equally endless promises of correction and im-

proveeent. The performance has been meaningless. Attached is Obirty (30)

year chronological listineof major ntudivis, findings and proposal - all to

no avail. .
.

\IL

The objective or the Union I represent, as Itia of the Joint Management-bebor

mittee of the Motion Picture Industry, continues to be to restore accepted

blic policy by using private industry for federal production and procurement

of audio visual materials and to cease vasteful use of taxpayers money.
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Mr. Glenn Knglinh, continued

Considering the documented accumulated vests of billionn, increaning yearly
because of growing equipment inventory end over prevent inefficiency and
duplication, tho enactment of su9h legislation is long oesrdue. At least
seventeen years overdue, ever since 1967 when the Office of Management and
Budget issued Circular A-76, based partly on studies made in 1954 and 1965.
Consistent protests from both eAnngement end labor in the motion picture
end television industries helped conceive A-76. OMB thus sought to reaenure
the motion picture lnduntry that the Covernment adhered to good public policy
by stating in A-76 that: "(it is) the fundamental concept that tha Government
should generally perform only those functions whiO are governmental in nat-
ure and should utilize the competitive incentives of the private enterprise
syetea to provide the products end serviees whichre.pecessary to 'support

'sgovernmental function."
//

This most appropriate conerstoue of federal public policy has never been nub-
stantively implemented. The beetTefforts have been lip service and tokenism.
the only result of the great flurry of feveral years of activity are the pre-
sent most inadeqtutte bidding nyetem end the latent directive - R rewrite of
A-76.

The built-in incentives for each federal agency's bureaucracy to keep things
as they are will do Just that: keep things as they are. Possibilities of
widespread use of government equipment, particularly video tape, for personal
use have not bean adequately inventigeted.

Many adelnietrulive actions by the Office of Federal Procurement Policy, no
matter how well intended, have not meaningfully reduced the vest 'waste, dup-
lication and inferior quality of in -house productive or costlier "low-bid"
procurements. The years have proven that each Kgency's bresocracy has managed
to largely bypess, circument or simply ignore such edminintrative actions,
Just as they have done with other major directives 'Itch as OMB Circular A-114
or Policy letter 78-5, or the currently modified A-76.

Over oeventeem years of experience (since A-76) show that the only hope to
eliminate waste, duplication and inferior product is to eliminate the causes.
That hope ern only come about with the establinhment of an Office or Federal
Audio Visual Policy as provided for in 11113325. The federal agencies procur-
ing end/or producing audio-visual materials will continue the vest vests of
money, unless; tAis proposed remedial action in taken by Congress.

I do not want to repeat here the specifics presented to members"bf Congress,
in brochures in 1978 end 1979, by the Joint Management -Labor Committee on
Government Audio - Visual Policy. Thome brochures contained unchallenged spec-
ific excerpts from the year long White House commissioned study (the Lissitt
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Mr. Olean ftglish, contlued

Report) relenaed in 1978. If members of this Committee arc unfamiliar
with those brochures or with the Lineett Report, I will be glad to ter-

nish them.

With federal plant and equipment for production of audio-visual ,netorinin

et well over two billion dollars/the use of over 20,000 individuals In

federal Audio Visual production, and the federal government being the

biggest single producer of audio visual meteriels in the United Melon.
it would Seem than even the blind 'cnn see that a mockery is being wide

of the policy statement in A-76 "...the competitive incentives of the

private enterprise system (be uncut) to provide the produllts and servicen

necessary to support governmental functionn."

Federal deficits at astronomical levels, and taxpayers are already

sorely overburdened. It is unconscionable for Congress to reduce spend-

ing by voting cuts in social welfare programs, increase taxes on an al-

ready overtaxed people and simultaneously decline totake thin definitive

step. It will save hundreds of millions of dollars annually. It will

bring the government quality production, eliminating, among other ills,

much in-house production that never been the light of dny. In the inter-

est of cost effective practices, in the interest of good public policy,

in the light of past experience, common sense dictates the adoption of

103325, the Federal Audio Visual Policy Act.

My organization, requests we be informed-gf the action or Intent of this

Committee. May I please be no advised.

SincerelY.

Steve D'Inzillo

(

Enclosure: Attachment

SD: c1

opeiu/153
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June 1984

Attachment to Statement of StoveD'Inzillo Ut; HU flp;

Re: Federal Prouremont and Production of Audio-Visual
Matr-isIS

A thirty year chronology of fruitless efforts:

1954 JOINT ARMY NAVY-AIRFORCE FILM SURVEY COMMITTEE -

a report '...with particular attention to savings

which may occur to the Goveinment....'

1965 THE FEDERAL INTER-AGENCY OJMM1TTEE reported on

the lack of a centraltzed infornition point on aural

and visual matorrals'pioduced by the Federal Govei

1967 DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE STUDY GROUP investigates Dot)

audio-visual activities.

1972 HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE investigates audio-visual

activities of the Department of Defense.

1972 THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT AND THE AMERICAN RAIDO-

TELEVISION-MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY, an investigatito by

Congressman Barry Goldwater, Jr., et al.

1973 HR 1090 the Roybal Bill re prevailing wages in the

audio-visua1 contracting and procurement policy of

government.

1973 HR 2675 - the Goldwater, Jr. Bill 'lc audio-visual

productibn and procurement.
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1973 GSA REPORT ON ADUIO-VISUAL CONTRACTING AND PROCUREMENT.

1974 OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY REPORT (IN AUDIO-
46

VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS IN THE FEDERAL COVERNMENT.

1974 DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE AUDIO-VISUAL MANAGEMENT TASK FORCE

REPORT.

1975 UR 5041 the Button (Philip) bill to plevailing wages

in Federal andio-vtsual contracting.

1975 DOLLARS AND SENSE a report to the VIce Ptestdent on

Government Audto-Visual Management, Conttacting and

Proeutement.

1976 INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION report and recommendations

tot lige an Fedetal civilian tratnIng

1976 POSITION PAPERS 'elected papeis on indut.tiy position

le Government :audio-visual nct ivrt tes supplied lo Cartel/

Transition Itam by Ditectors Guild of America/

ConIvience of Motiion Pictute and Television Unions.

1977 HR 9657 the Roybal Dill introduced. Written and sip

proved by management and labOt teptetientattves of the

nation-wide audio-visual industry.

19/8 LISSITT REPORT released by White House on Federal cinch-

visual activities.

1978 . OMB 1,:sues Circular A-114 tegalding audiovisual actIv-

ities in Govettiment.
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1970 FEDERAL MEDIA MANAGERS SEMINAR legal dint) E et- t of
Cir en lar A-114 on Covet timent tti- hotige pt odnet

1918 IltlItTliN (John) Silheottim t et, heal tags on Feder a I And o
V k ;Will pi old, ems.

1919 Illt 41127, t he Royhal Bill a revi;,ed vet s ton nt t

95th Emig/ ess Eli 11 titibmIt t ed wit li Jolt)! Management

Labor Commlt t ve undor semen t..

1984 IIR 112S Federal Atli' io-V tnia 1 Policy Art,

Mr. ENOusit. Please do, Mr. Faichney.
Mr. FA1CHNEY. We thank the chairman for having us here today.We know it has been a rough time, but we do hope we will be ableto supply some information that is new and be helpful in coming tosome decisions. The chairman of the committee, you, Mr. English,and its counsel have received statements from the Chicago coali-

tion, representing audiovisual production companies in the mid-Western area of our Nation and from the Hollywood Film Council
that represents ail industry labor organizations in the Western sec-tion of the Nation.

You have, I believe, a statement from Jack Valenti of the Motion
Picture Association. If you do not have it yet, it will be forthcom-
ing. You will be hearing from other representatives of productionand labor organizations in our industry, here today.

[Mr. Valenti's statement is printed in appendix.]
Mr. FA1CHNEY. The producers, the talent, and the te4iticians ofour industry have worked for these hearings on the FecWal Audio-

visual Policy Act, H.R. 3325, for many months. We hope thattklay's hearings will result ,in positive action being taken by theCongress.
In y statement Igo into detail with regard to what audiovisualmate al is since we have been advised recently that a number ofMem rs of Congress do not know what audiovisual material is. Sowe an to start a new campaign to educate the Congress in thisarea. But I will not go through my lengthy statement as long,as itgoes in the record.
Mr. ENGLISH. Congress will appreciate any education you cangive it.
Mr. FAICHNEY. There seems to be a slight misunderstanding of

what' is a producer. In my abridged dictionary a producer can bethe owner of or an employee of a production company. The produc-ersI will read this:
The producers' main 'iuties are to meld the creative abilities of all the talent em-ployed on a given produiction. tie not only inlist be a business man and control pro-duction expenditures, but also have enough creativity to have the taleikt look to himfor ideas and guidance and have the ability to select the best talent available for thepaduction uncler consideration, whether television program, thagtrical film, educa-tional or informational materials.

I might add that this legislation establishes prOcedures for pro-ducer selection that guarantees as much as anything can be guar-

tit
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anteed, that the best will be available for Government production.
Industrial, corporate, and Government aud4ovisual presentations
are produced primarily to educate, train, and inform.

These productions may be any of those just described C#r any coin-
bination, resulting in multimedia productions. All are produced it)
convey information. This is a broader interpretation than that ac-
cepted currently by the Government which limits the definition of
audiovisual production only to motion picture film and videotape
productions.

Several years ago, floor facts available within. Government, front
Mr. John Mc Lear who we feel does a hell-W.-a-job- -so we do appre-
ciate some of the work some of the people in Government. are
doingwe were able to pinpoint a portion of operations and ex-
penditures of Government in its audiovisual activities. An average
of $100 to $500 million spent annually for direct funding of produc
tion activities; a minimum of $500 million for civil service salaries,
i.e., 20,000 personnel at an average salary of $25,000 per annum, $2
billion and more, equivalent to Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to the x quo-
tient, in equipment inventory; and 8,416,689 square feet of office
and studio space, equivalent to 3.86 times the rental space avail-
able in New York's Empire State Building.

We think that is a hell of a lot of room to make pictures. We feel
that over the yearsand I won't go into derail on this with regard
to A-76, but we feel that each time that it. gets close to being imple-
mented, someone comes along and decidek it needs to be revised It
has been revised several times. It has never been implemented as
far as we have been able to find out. We feel each of these continu-
ing revisions have emasculated the original policy which was to
have Government services and products for the Government pro-
duced by the private sector.

Our foreheads have collided with the bureaucratic brick wall,
built to prevent intruders like the members of our Industry and
Members of the Congress and members of the executive branch
from seeing what is going on in the govetnmental bureaucracy.

At a recent Senate hearing, earlier this year, Mr. Hugh Witt, the
first administrator of the 6ffice of Federal Procurement Policy,
made these remarks on Government competition with the private
sector which are relevant to our discussion here today:

Mr. Chairman: I am a veteran of the A-76 wars. I've heard every argument ever
invented to keep from moving ahead on contractin out, including tle so-called
danger to national security. If you or I discuss the sub ect with just about anyone on
a one-on-one basis, we end up with the same answer; t at is, the Government should
not be involved in activities that can be performed by private enterprise.

We have here a policy that has been reaffirmed by Republican and Democratic
leadership over the years, so, the logical question is: "Why hasn't this been imple-
mented and enforced throughout the Government?"

Mr. Witt's successor in the administration of OFPP, Lester
Fbttig, told the Congress that: " all of these problems have
been taken care of by Circular A-76 and a new Circular A-114 and
an OMB Bulletin 78-5." After putting out Circular A-144, .Mr.
Fettig said:

We cannot put out special circulars to cover each and every activity. However, we
do think audio-visual is important enough to put out a special circular on it
' e. We intend to remain thoroughly involved in oversight.
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Shortly after Mr. Fettig's assurance that OFPP would remain
thoroughly involved in oversight, a new OFPP administrator was
appointed by a new administration. Mr. Donald Sow le's spokesper-
sons 'advised an industry group that the responsibility for supervi-
sion and compliance of contract operations now rests with the In-. spector General's of the Various departments and agencies.

"There is no oversight of in-house production operations and in-
dustry's role should be to monitor agency implementation of Circu-

.. lar A-76." If Government cannot monitor itself, how does it expect
the private sector to monitor Government?

We were further advised that the ftindamental objection by OMB
and OFPP against the industry proposed legislation was that they
did not want the problem elevated to the highest level of the ad-
ministation and that the newly revised Circular A-76 would take
care of all problems. Perhaps it should, but it has not.

Mr. Sow le also testified before the same Senate committee as Mr.
Witt. I quote:

Over the past 50 years or more, our Government has taken on the responsibility
to provide more and more commercial goods and services that could be provided by
the private sector. We need to reverse this trend and give the private sector anwp-
portunity to contract for Government work * *.

I believe it would be economically beneficial in the long run if the Federal Gov-
ernment would abandon its role as a major provider of its own commercial type
products and services, and lot our free enterprise system simply take over where
competition is assured " '*. *.

That is from the current administrator of OFPP. He did make
some qualifications in his testimony, but we believe it is the
thought that counts.

At this moment, one private sector prodUcer has been advised
that a Navy classified film project, to be updated, will be produced
in-house, although his company had produced the earlier classified
film and that the Naval office involved wanted hiin to update the
project since his original film had been so successful.

Instead, the largest in -house production unit within Government,
DOD's Norton Air Force Base facility will produce it. Norton oper-
ates under a Government-owned contractor operated contract with
a company that has no prior audio-visual production experience.
This G.O.C.O. contractor has subcontracted to a company headed
by the former Air Force colonel, whose official duties, prior to his
retirement was Chief of Production at Norton AFB.

This may be service induced nepotism. We are not quite sure.
Since preparing this statement, we have been advised that the
same prime contractor has received another G.O.C.O. contract at
Eglin AFB for all audio-visual production. We do not know if they
will or have subcontracted to another company.

The Comptroller General- of the United States, submitting a
make or buy report to the Congress has written: "* * *without 'a
firm national policy fullyendorsed and suppdrted by the Con-
gress' !confusion of this A-76. program will be a repetition of
the past * * *confusion, controversy and ineffective implementa-
tion* '." which is the reason the motion picture. and television
industry is represented here today. We believe that congressional
action is necessary to eliminate Government competition with pri-
vate enterprise.

el 1
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We believe th© passage of this Fedeilal Audiovisual Policy Act,
H.R. 3325, or similar, ,legislation, will clarify, in at leb.it one area,
the confusion, controverts), and ineffective implementat; m referred
to by the Comptroller Ge , eral. We are aware that the following
weeks will be busy one r you all with unfini hed business of the
Congress, with the political conventions, with e campaign period
and with the fattelections.

We also believe /hat this legislation cannot be shunted aside, as
it affects all those items which now are congressional priorities.
This jegislation, when it becomes Public Law, will transfer Govern-
ment in-house production of audiovisual materials to the, private
sector thereby cutting rates of unemployment in our industry,
which run at this time up to 60 percent, upgrading the quality of
product which Government r ives for the tax moneys expended
we are professionals; affe ng he current Goverument deficit by
lessening salary and equipment expenditures-A-expenditures which
our industry believes to be part of the $3 billion question which we
brought before the Congress a number of years ago, and eliminat-
ing the costs of maintaining a major portion of that 8,416,689
square feet of office and studio space.

I would, finally, request if at all possible that the committee
counsel be authorized' to tidivse the Joint Management Labor Com-
mittee, either through Sam Robert or myself, the continuing steps
that will be taken to have this bill forwarded to the floor of title
House for action. For if there is no follow through on these hear-
ings, then you and Land all of us are living through an exercise of
futility and frustration and it has been a waste of all our time.

In closing I would like to remind the subcommittee that the fol-
lowing Members of .Congress, Cardiss Collins, Dante Fascell, Don
Fuqua, Raymond McGrath, Ted Weiss, Henry Waxman, all mem-
bers of the full Committee on Government Operations, have sup-
ported this type of legislation, and as evidenced by,the statements
made and subthitted here today their constituents are interested in
thepassage of this bill. I will be available to answer any questions
or just close my tent and leave.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Faichney follows:]
)&c,'.
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Mr. Chairman, other Memboro of the Congress, Committee Staff
members and others, it in a pleasure to be hero today.

My name in Jim Faichnoy and I am Chairman of the Directore

Guild of America Governt Audio - Visual Committeo and one of

tho Coordinatore of the Motion Ploturo and Telovision Industry's

Joint Management- Labor Committee on Government Audio-Visual

Policy. I oleo repronont horn today the Writers Oplid of

America.

The Chairman of this Committee and Ito Counsel have rocoivod

ntatements from the Chicago Coalition, representing audio-

visual production companion in the mid-Weetern area of our nation

and from the Hollywood Film Council that represente all

industry labor organizations ern the Wootorc section of the

Nation , an well an from the Motion Picture Aseoclation

representing the major production companies. You will be

hearing from (have heard from) other reprent'intativee of

production and labor organizations in our industry, here today.

The producers, the talent, and the tochnicians bf our industry

have worked for thews hearings on the Federal Audi,o-Vioual. Policy

Act, H.R. 3325, for many months. We hope that today's hearings

will result in positive action being taken by the Conarenn.

44 r')
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roderal AudioVisual mater}a1a -- what are they ???

The legislation wb are,dieoueeing here today describes them

as follower

40Q2...(...?.) the term 'audiovisual material' means any

reoording of any sight or sound without regard to the

method of production of-euoh reoOrding or the foilM of

the reproduotion of the mound or sight'reacrded, incilud

ing motion pioturo films, slide films, filMetripe, videb
tape recordings, video Also recordings, audio tape re

cordings, audit' diso recordings, and the product of any

other means, method or device (now known or yet to

be invented) for producing or reproducing eight or

sound, but such term does not inoluab any product of

any reproduction (by rano method) of documents, corre

spondenoe,'Ior other pieces of paper;

I

The Dill goes on tcylefine 'audiovisual produotlon' and the
/

individuals involve in such production.
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Industrial, oorporate and government audio-visual presentations

are producedp.primarily, to educate, tctrain, to Inform. Those

produotiono may be any of those juotdevorthed or any 13ombination,

resulting In multi-media productions. All are produced to

convey Information.

Thin In a broader interpretati.m than that accepted ourrently

by the gOvernmont which limits the definition only to motion

pioture film and-videotape productions.

k.0

Several yearn ago, from foots available within government,

obx induotry was able to pin -ppint a portionof operations.

and e4endituron of ,government in its audio-vidnal aotivition.

An aver-6g° of $100 to $500 million spent annually

for direot funding of production aotivities;

A minimum of $500 million for oivil nervioo salaries,

io twenty thousand perdonnel at an average salary

of 325,000.00 per annum;

l
^
$2 billion and more, equivalent to Metro-Ooldwyn-

Mayer to the X-quotiont, in equipment inventory;

and

Eight million, 416 thousand, 689 square feet of

offioe and studio space -- equivalent to 3.06 Times

the rental space available in New York's Empire State

builieng.

The faots and figures became our 3 billion dollar question.
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We know that Federal monies oan be saved and the quality of government

audio visual upgraded if the professionals in our induntry are

allowed to provide the goods and eervioon to support government's

audiovisual needs. We altio,beliovethat.gover:ment should not

be allowed to oompotn with the private enterprise nystom.

Almost thirty years ago the thought wan first promulgated that

"Government should generally perform only those fUnotione

whloh are governmental in nature and should utilise.

t!te oompetitivo inoentivon of the private entbrprine

ayatom to provide the produots and nervioee which aro

necesoary to support governmental funotionn".

Over tho year°, this thought has been reiterated, andsoartied

forward into various management oirculara, culminating In tho

now, often revleed, CMB Circular A-76, an the policy of the

Federal Government. -- Polioy. maybe -- Aotuality ,N0 !!

Raoh revietion of the poliby emasoulatod the prinoiple...and

each revinlon was begun at the time that the previous revision

could po longer be ignored by government employees who build

the 'inbonne' ()Iva' nervioe bureauorby. Last year, theta was the

Reaganrevinion, oalling for another review after another five

years, whloh will forentall any positive notion now, if the

evIdenoe of the-past is any criteria.

j
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The taxpayers of our induetry, ropr000nted here today by apokoomen

from both management and labor, have boon battling to aohievo

iAplementation of that dootrino for more than a dooade. Our

forehoada have oollidoj with the buroauoratio briok wall, built

to prevent 'intruders' like the members of our industry and

Membere of the Congress, and mombere of the Exocutivo Branoh

from seeinf what is going on in tho govornmontal bureauoracy.

One of tho things that has boon going on has bohn the

outting off of moro and

more work from the privet aoctor motion pioture and television

producer, doopite assurancleo that the policies of Circular A-76

are being oompliod with.

At a recent Sonato hearing, earlio'r this your, Mr. Hugh Witt,

the first Adminiatrator of tho Office of Fedoral Procurement

Polioy, made those romarks on government competition with tho
f'

private aootor which are rolevant to our diucuosion horn today!.

"Mr. Chairman....I'm a veteran of the A-76 warn.

I've heard every argument ever invented to keep

from moving ahead on oontraot.ingout, Including

.the sooalled danger to national security.

"If you 4 I.disouce the subjeot just about

anyone on a one on one basis, we end up with the

same answer: that is the government should not

be involved in aotivitiee that oan bo performed

by private enterpriso.

48
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"We have liSre a policy that has boon re-affirmed by

Ropublioad 4nd Democratic leadership over the years

....eo, the logical question 104 "Why( hasn't this

been implemented and enforced throughout the

government ??"..

( Several copion of Mr. Witt'e ootplete

Statement before the Senate Committee t.

on Government Affairs havb boon aupplled

to thin Sub-ComMittee Counsel, Mr. Leo Jardot.)

Mr. W1tt's suooessor in the administration of OFPP, Lester Fettig,

told the Congress that' "...all of these problems have been

taken oare of(by Ciroular A-76 and a new Ciroular A-114 and

an OMB Bulletin 78-5) After putting out Giroullr A-114, Mr.

Fettig said :" We cannot put out special ciroulare to oover each

and every activity. However, we do think audiq-

vinual is important enough to put out a epeolal

ciroular on it...We intend to remain thoroughly

involved in oversight. (Page 6/11, Burton hearingol

9/21/78).

Shortly after Mr. Fettigle aestitance that OFPP would remain

thoroughly involved in overnight, a new OFPP Administrator

was appointed by a newvAdministration. Mr. Donald Sowle's

r# spokespersons (members of the oontinuing bureauoraoy) advised

an industry group that the "responsibility for supervision and

38-836 0 -- 84 4
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compliance of contract operations new rents with the Inspeotor

Generale of the various departments and agenolea. There is no

overnight of inhouse production operations (and) induntry'm

role should be to monitor agenoy implementation of Circular A-76."

If government oannot monitor itself, how oan industry possibly

obtain nisi information needed for etioh monitoring ?

We were farther advised that the Fundamental objeotion' by

OMB and OFPP against the industry propoaed legislation was

that they did not want the "problOm" elevated to the highest

level qf the Administration and that the newly revised

Circular A-76 would take oaro of all problems.

Perhaps it should....but it has not.

Mr. Sow1e also testified before the some Senate Committee

as Mr. Witt. I quote, "-Over the pant 50 years or more, our

Government has taken on the reeponnibility to provide more and

more commeroial gyods and services that could bo provided

by the private sector. We need to reverse this trend and

give the private sector an opportupiti to oontract for

-Government work

" I believe it would bo eoonomlcally beneficial in the long

run if the Federal Government would abandon its role an a

major provider of its own commercial typo produots and services,

and let our free enterprise System simply take over where

competition is assured...."

Mr. Sowle (110 make some quallficationa to these remarks in his

testtmony before the Senate Committee, but I believe it in the

thought that counts,

50
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At this moment, one private seotor producer has been advised

that a Navy classified film projoot, to be up-dated, will bo

produood in-house, although hie oompany ht produced the earlier

claseified film...and that the Naval office involved wantod him

to up -date the project ;1.14.3e his original film had been no

suocemnful.

Instead, the largest in-house production unit within government,

Dop's Norton Air Force Bash facility will produce it. Norton

opor(tee under a Government owned - contractor operated contract

with a company that has no prior audio-vinual production experienoe.

Thts G.O.C.O. contractor has sub-contraoted to a company

headed by the former Air Forge Colonel, whose official duties,

prior to his retirement, was Chief of Production at Norton AFB.

Since preparing this statement, we have been advised that the

name prime contractor has received another 0.0,C.O. contract

at Eglin AFB for all audio-visual production.

The Comptroller General of the United Satea, submitting a

"Make or Buy" Report to the Congress has written f

"...without a firm national polioy, fully

endorsed and supported by the Congrip..

the future of thin (A-76) program will be

a repetition of the past...00nfuelon,

,controversy and ineffeotive implementation.."

which in the reason the motion pioture and television industry

is representbd hero today. We believe that Congressional action

is necessary to eliminate government competition with private

enterprise. We believe the Rasmage If this Federal Audio-

Visual Policy Act, it.R. 3325, or similar legislation, will

clarify, in at leas t one area, the confusion, controversy and

ineffeotive implementation referred to by the Comptroller General.
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We are aware that the following veecr ';(1 by ones

for you all, with unfinished bunihenn of the Congrenn,

with the political conventIono, with the campaign period and

with the fall eleotions.

We oleo believe that thin legislation cannotbe nhunted

aside, an It affeotn All thone itoms whloh now aro

Congrelnional priorities. Thin legiolation,, when it

becomen Public Law, will transfer Oovornmont InOlouoe

production of audio-visual materials to the private neotor

thereby ontting rates of unemployment in our industry;

upgrading the quality of product whloh Government receivers

for the tax monies expended; affooting the ourront Government

deficit by lessoning salary and equipment expenditures --

expenditureo which our industry believes to be part of

the 3 billion dollar queotion; Alnd eliminating the oonts

of maintai,ning a major portion of that eight million,

416 thousand, 689 square feet of office and otudio apace.

I would, finally, request, if at all. possible, that the

Committee Counsel be authorized to advise the Joint Management-

Labor Committee, either through Sam Robert or myself, the

continuing steps that will be taken to have thin Dill

forwfrded to the floor of the House for action.

I will be pleased to answer any (mentios.
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Mr. ENGLISH. Thank you very much, Mr. Faichney. Mr. Faich-
ney, what effort is the Federal Government making to solicit your
industry's advice and expertise in improving the procurement
system'?

Mr. FAICHNEY. There was a period prior to the publication of A-
114 when we felt, we may not have been really dointeit, but we felt
we were working very closely with various Government depart-
ments and trying to give them our view and our picture. The last 6
years, since 1978 until today, there has been very little contact
with Government in the areas of their asking what industry was
really interested in doing and how to go about doing it.

We think this is one of thd-reasons we are unable to get current
information on some of those figures 1 quoted. I am sure if a really
honest figure was available, you would find some of the figures 1
quoted were wrong. But we have rto place to go now. The National
Audiovisual Center is supposedly and does submit a report every
year, bvt the facts and information are not complete. They do the
best they can, but1what they get is not the best.

Mr. ENGLISH. Mr. Robert, in 1981, President Reagan ordered a
moratorium on production of audiovisual materials resulting in
tightened controls. In your opinion, has this led to a reduction in
Government spending in this area and improvement in the quality
of material being produced?

Mr. ROBERT. Well frankly, just as Mr. Faichney also is uncertain
about some of the developments, we have not been able to get any
factual information on the total amount of work being done. I don t
know if a study came out with a report, but we have not received
that report. So that during this period, Mr. ;English, we are rather
unsure and uninformed on what has been happening.

Mr. FAICHNEY. If I nay, Mr. Chairman, we do know that one ex-
ample I cited of a private sector producer who is not being allowed
to upgrade a picture which he made because of operations within
Government. The Naval special weapons project, I think, it is in
New London, is the one that wants to contract this to him.

He was told by the Department of Defense Audiovisual Agency
that this 'could not be let out on contract.because the Navy was not
allowed to let anything out to contract. This is just hearsay on my
part, because they had not fulfilled all the OMB requirements that
went into effect when the moratorium was placid in effect.

There were certain procedures which various Government agen-
cies were,suppose to do before they could f(et back on track and do
any of the audiovisual production they might have lined up ready
to go.

Mr. ROBERT. You probably know that as a result of our efforts
over the years, the DO D created a qualified producers list. And all
the contracting ,went through that Department. We are not sure
what has hared with that. Mr. Zigler is. here today. He 'May
give us some-information, but we would like to be updated on what
has happened' since the moratorium- and what they did find in
their studies.

Mr. ENGLISH. It is my understanding OMB is currently 'revising
guidelines for Federal audiovisual policy. What recommenations
would you make as far as that policy is coilcerned, Mr. Robert? I
will let you start off on that.
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Mr. ROBERT. I would like you to answer that.
Mr. FAICHNICY. Very simply I would suggest they read H.R. 3325.
Mr. ENGLISH. Mr. Robert, do you concur?
Mr. ROBERT. Well, I think so, yes.
Mr. ENGLISH. OK. Well, I want to thank you both very much for

your testimony. We appreciate it. It has been very helpful to us. I
will say that we have a statement here from Congressman Howard
Berman who-would like to have this iAuded in-the record.

Without objection that will be made a part of the record as well.
Thank you very much, gentlemen.

(See p. 23.1
Mr. FAICHNEY. Thank you.
Mr. ENGLISH. Our next panel is William G. Williams of Inde-

pendent Media Producers of Washington, DC and Mr. Joseph-J. Di-
Buono, president of Videotape Production Association of New York.
Mr. Williams will be accompanied by Pore Lorentz, a member of
the board of directors, too.

I want to welcome all you gentlemen. Mr. Williams, as I told our
previous witnesses, if you would care to summarize your testimony
your full and complete testiuny will be made part of the record,
without objection.

STATEMENT OF W. G. WILLIAMS, PRESIDENT, INDEPENDENT
MEDIA PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON. DC, ACCOM-
PANIED BY PARE LORENTZ, JR., MEMBER, BOARD OF DIREC-
TORS

Mr. WILLIAMS. AAA you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to do that.
I think a little more can be learned this morning by an open e
change .rather than reading something we have all already rea
anyway.

I would like to thank you for allowing Mr. Lorentz to join me
here this morning. As you mentioned, Mr. Lorentz is a member of
our board of directors. I think he might also be able to answer
some questions you might have because Mr. Lorentz not only is an
independent producer but has also been on the other side of the
fence and worked as an in-house producer.

The Independent Media Producers Association is the only trade
association foe independent producers. By independent producer we
are talking about businessmen and women who are in the business
of producing motion pictures, audiovisual materials, and slide pres-
entations for outside clients on a for-profit basis. We are also the
only producers group based here in Washington, DC. Asa result,
we have worked with you and a number of other committees over
the pafit few years trying to explain how government audiovisuals'
work with outside independent producers. In the late 1,970's, I
think, a number of the witnesses here today also participated in a
marathon hearing. After 6 or 7 hours of witnesses and testimony,
the chairman, at that time, Mr. John Burton I believe, summed the
whole thing up by saying, "It is very obvious, gentlemen, that,
after this testimony, I can determine that government audiovisuals
ip as screwed up as Hogan's goat."
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In addition, I would like to mention that IMPA does work with
other organizations. This.mornilig I am also representing the Small
Business Legislative Counsel.

First of all IMPA wholeheartedly supports the purpose of this
particular bill. Nevertheless we have a number of concernsgener-
al concerns and specific concerns. Our general concern is that we
are seeing a reduced use of outside contractors.

This is in contradiction to the stated purposes of A-76. We see a
couple of reasons for that. First, there is a feeling that there are
economies inherent in the production of things on an in-house
basis. I think Mr. Di Buono and my written testimony would try to
discount that as a real possibility. There is also a phenominal in-
crease, almost of geometric proportions we think, in the complex-
ities,. either real or imagined, in procuring government audiovi-
suals from outside sources.

I have been consultant to a number of government agencies and
I have watched as procurement officers simply threw up their
hands in disgust amazement, or frustration as they have tried to
go through the p cesses necessary to procure all audiovisual pro-
ductiqp. I think assage of this bill would go a long long way
towarl reducing t e complexities involved in procuring what is a
very complex subject.

Our specific concerns are these: If the bill passes, we are con-
cerned that the ac,ministrator specified in the bill, would he a
prominent figure in television or movieswhich is what most
people interpret audiovisuals to be. To most people, television is
network teThvision: the "A-Team," "Hogan's Heroes," thins of
that nature. Movies consist of Hollywood: "Apocalypse Now' and
"Star Wars." That is not the business I or Mr. Lorentz are in.

We are very concerned that someone from outside our business
would be brought in as on administrator to administer a business
that he or she Might not know any more about than let's say agri-
culture. Bringing that up pt this time, before the bill is passed or
before anybody has been nominated, may sound alarmist;.but it is
.a gut-level feeling that we fire going to be encountering problems

:'down the road when that time comes. So we want you to feel your
reaction to it in advance.

The second specific point was brought up by ore of the earlier
witnesses. That is a concern that government isn't really aware of
how our industry operates. What is a producer? The bill seems to
feel that we are all specialists. This person produces animation, or
spots, or some other specific kind of production. In reality, we look
at the producer, in effect, as a general contractor. Those general
contractors are IMPA members.

The producer goes out and hires facilities such as Mr. DiBuono's
company or hires animation houses or hires a director who has a
specialty in a particular area. The producer is the packager. In our
business, producers don't yeally have specialties in most cases. Spe-
cialties are the *role of the production house. They are handled by
the directors.

We think that when the bill talks about hiring a,producer with a
specialty, we might be getting into trouble. We would be glad to
work with staff members of the committee to come up with some
language that would work.
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To conclude, I would just like to make the observation that
IMPA is certainly not against the individuals who work in Federal
Government, either in procurement or in the production of audiovi-
sualsin-house producers. We don't want to be their enemy in any
way, shape, or form. They are people who are workinvwithin, I
would have to say, a flawed system. If a producer is going do his
joband in-house producers do their jobs, -by definitiott, they have
to produce.

If the agency doesn't have anything worth producing, that is ir-
relevant because a proklucer still has to produce to do his job. So
they have to find something to produce. If there i6 nothing to
produce, they still produce something and that something very
often gets thrown up in one of these hearings as spmeone says,
"Look at this particular example of waste and fraud. That is the
way it works.

Our opinion is that if thereis not an in-house production capabil-
ity and they have to' go out Q11_ contettct for the things they need,
there is no urgency to produce just something, anything, to keep
the people busy.

The remainder of my comments are summed up in the written
testimony, if part of the record. Thank your

Mr. ENct.ts ank you very much.
(The prepare atement of Mr. Williams follows:1 lb

,ok
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STATEMENT or N.G. WILLLAMS
PRESIDENT,

INDEPENDENT MEDIA PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
before the

GOVERNMENT INFORMATION, JUSTICE, AND AGRICULTURE SUBCOMMITTEE
on the subject of

H. R. 3325

I am N.G. Williams, the president of the Independent Media

Producers Association and I also represent tho Small Business

Legislative Council. Bore with me today is IMPA Board Member Pare

Lorentz, Jr.; Mr. Lorentz has a long career as both an in-

house producer for the federal government and, currently, as an

independent producer.

Since 1976 IMPA has represented business men and worsen

whose product% are motion pictures, audio and video presentatio*i,
,17

and slide programs produced for outside clients. For/many of dur

members, a major client until r ly has been the federal111
government. Unfortunately, recent years haL seen the

--' .

increasingly complex A-V procurement process combined with the

"temporary" production moratorium Imposed by the present

administration bring about the 1 mination of the federal

Vgovernment as a viable market fo many independent producers.

Over the years IMPA has An privileged ter be Able to

provide information about our industry's operation to a number of

ether Congressional and governmental committees/ we have also

worked closelyth e Office of Federal Procurement Policy and t
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other executive offices In a pumbor of attempts to develop a--

workable federal procurement policy for government audiovisuals.

Bared on this background, IMPA totally supports the

purpose of the Flkdoral Audiovisual Policy Act as stateld in 54001

It is our view that anything that can "promote economy,

efficiency, and effectiveness in the procurement, production, and

distribution of audiovisual material" can benefit both the

taxpayers and the entire A-V industry. Obviously, we also

enthusiastically applaud the statement requiring audiovisual

material to be produced by professionals under contract. The

p4icy of having the government not compete with the private

sector is one that has often been stated but, to my knowledge,'han

never before actually had the force of law.

One of the most sizable benefits of the Federal

Audiovisual Policy Act to both the government and to contractors

would be the establishment of a uniform procurement policy for

audiovisuals that would have the-force of law on all government

agencies. As many both in and eut of government could toll you,

there have always been almost as many procurement policies in this
a

field vas there have boon agencies. Even today, with a supposedly

uniform policy promulgated under OMB Circular A-114, many agencies.*

pride themselves in the myriad ways they have found to Circumvent

the circular; some agencies and quasi-governmental organizations

simply have declared themselves to be'above the rules.

In agencies that have been willing to go by the book, the

1 apparent result has been that procurement officers seem to have
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thrown up their hands In dismay at the incOnasingly complex

regulations. Procurgment officers havo often suggested that

offices needing nudiovl!els find other ways of getting their

RompAge across.

The big loser is the taxpayer!

The major reason for the problems that government

audiovisuals have encountered is the'misconception that

audiovisuals and "Show Business' are one and the same. To many,

producing a motion picture equates to re-croating "Gone With The

Wind" and isn't a videotape production THLEV131QN7 Of course it

is and images soon appear of "The A Team" or "The Dukes of

Hazard." In too many agencies the thought of using audiovisuals

is discarded because of the fear that the agency will be accused

of producing entertainment.

If that argument were effective, those agencies could not

use printed materials either because novels are printed material

and novels are entertainment!

In reality, audiovisuals are simply very effective

communication tools. Those tools CAN be used to entertain.,.

Hollywood does that very effectively... but in the context that we

are discussing today, audiovisuals are used to inform and to

educate. Audiovisuals do these things very well. X many

instances, they do them better than anything else.

Another miRconception, stereotype, really, is the image pf

"producers" as fast-talking smoothies in berets, ascots, and

sunglasses ready to take the government's money and turn every
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conceivable subject into an expensive production. Often it is

felt that, if an agency does productions in-house, they can wave

money by not being exposed to people t ing to make a production

of every subject. Nothing could be farthe from the truth.

First, the stereotype is false! Independent producers are

bustnesspeople who depend on client satisfaction for repeat

business and referrals. Most legitimate producers recommend

against the expense of an audiovisual production when the

project's goals could be better achieved with something less

costly. On the other hand, when en Agency develops an in-house

staff, that staff MUST keep busy to survivet unlike an independent

producer, en in-house staff cannot go out and get other clients.

An a result, an in-house staff often finds Itself in the position

of HAVING to produce something... ANYTHING.._ just to survive.

Some of the productions that have resulted from such situations

have been truly dreadful wastes of the taxpayers' money.

Many of these kind of productions have come to light in

the numerous "studies" of government audiovisuals that have been

.ordered in past years_ When they do surface, the terms "waste"

Ind "fraud" are shouted and both the legislative and executive

branches immediately voyto "clean up the mess." New rules are

made that make procurement even more difficult... more in-house

production departments spring up as a repult... and the circle

starts/around once again.

And then there are the hundreds of thousands of dollars

for equipment and supplies that have to be annually spent to

60
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support each of these An-house operations. With the rapid changes

in electronic developments, the costs of keeping an in-house

studio equipped with state -of- the -art equipment in really

otaggering...and thp government hen many of these studios, most

of which, if not all, stand idle for a good portion of the work

day.

Lest this sound like a condemnation of the individuals who

are in-bowie producers, me nay that thin is iertainly not the

cane! I am simply saying that producers regardless of from

where their Oftychecka come need to produce to keep those

paychecks coming. Although independent producers have to go out

and find new clients; In-hour:le producers have to work with

whatever is at hand. If there is nothing worthy of being

produced, too ball Thevaystem forces them to produce something

anyway.

Although IMPA does Strongly support the otnted purpose of

HR 33237 we do have some concerns about two portions of the bill

and we would like to brin6 those concerns to your attention.

Our first concern is the appointment of the Administrfttor.

Since this person will be appointed by the President with the

!advice and consent of the Senate, it is probable that the

Administrator will be someone of prominence in'the film or

television industry. Almost by definition, someone of prominence

would come from either Hollywood or the major television networks,

i.e., "Show Business!" We feel that this could be disastrous both

for government audiovisuals and for our industry.
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"Show Business" and audiovisual production are Nor the

same! Unfortunately, "Show Business," because of the glamor

associated with it, to well known while audiovisual production is

simply considered to be a low budget version of the same thing_

Thin is not the case; the procennes are different, the equipment

is different, the goals are different, and the criteria for

success is often vastly different.

Each industry has its own specialistn and ways of working.

Virtually everyone has heard of the Academy Award Oscars and the

Emmy Awards given in the "Show Business" industry but how many of

you can name two nimilar awards given in the nudiovisunt

production industry? The nnmen Cecil B. !Willie, Norman Lent-, and

Grant Tinker are known to many an famous producers of

entertainment but how many famous producers of audiovisuals cin

you name? I would wager that the names of many of the top

producers in our induntry would be totally unfamiliar to many in

this room. The reanon is simple!

It Is a different industry!!! Someone with a "Show

Business" background might be almost an unfamiliar with

audiovisual production in this context as he or she might be

with...let's say...farming! I realize that expressing concern

about the appointment of the administrator before anyone in even

nominated or even before the bill is passed out of committee might

sound alarmist, but it isa matter about which our industry is

concerned.
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Another concern we have Is an apparent confusion about the

way our industry operates as expressed in 54001, Paragraph

(b)(6), Parts (A-I). An the bill is currently written, there

apparently is a misunderstanding over the roles- of the "Producer,"

a "Production House," and a "Director." Sometimen these roles are

combined into a single entity but, more often, they are separate.

As the bill is currently written, the combined role seems to be

assumed.

A "Producer" is basically a packager; to put our business

into more familiar terms, you might consider a producer to be a

"General Contractor." A producer would hire a "Production

Company" with the specific equipment needed for a particular

project. On a project requiring animation, a producer would use

an animation company, on another requiring medical photography, he

would likely use a totally different firm...or perhaps both! In

addition, a producer would hire a director who would be best for

the job. Television spot directors, for example, eve highly

talented and very specialized_ A look at Hack Stage, the trade

publication for TV spot production, will show advertisaments for

hdndrods of spot directors, each with a particular specialty.

These specialists, however, are directors rather than producers.

Unfortunately, H.R. 3325 appears to arbitrarily limit a

"Producer" in ways that do not really conform to the manner in

which the industry currently does business.

Perhaps I can illustrate this a bit more clearly by using

myself as an example. I am a producer. I am NOT a production
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company in that I do not have any production staff or

equipment...not even a camera. Although i have no animation

equipment, I have won awards for government films that I have

produced that featured animation. Although I am also a director,

I do not direct spots but, again, I have won awandvfor TV spots

that I have pKoduced.

Th section would be appropriate if tho government were

hiring either` production company or a director... which might

often be the case. However, when the government wishes to

contract with a producer, this listing becomes inappropriate and

the wording needs to be clarified. An experienced producer can

produce programs ip any of the areas listed in this section by

simply employing the proper production company and/or director.

Such specialization by a producer in the audiovisual industry is

not as common as this section seems to imply; again, this is

misconception brought about because of a confusion with "Shop

Business" where such specialization is more common.

We would like to suggest that this section be modified by

simply eliminating the sentence that begins with "Such list..." on

line 24 of page 6 and continues through line 14 on page 7.

In conclusion, the Independent Help Producers

Association, Inc. totally supports the purpose of H.R. 3325. The

second of the two concerns that' I have expresued could be easily .

corrected;) the first, that of insuring the selection of an

Administrator with a real knowledge of the audiovisual industry

rather than of "Show Business," is a thornier problem.

IMPA would be glad to work with the members and staff of

this committee to see both of these concerns can be effectively

addressed in the near future.
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Mr. ENGLISH. Mr. Di Buono.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH J. DIRUONO, PRESIDENT, VIDEOTAPE
PRODUCTION ASSOCIATION, NEW YORK, NY

- Mr. DBuoNo. Good morning. Thanks for having us down. This ismy-second trip. I was before the Burton committee many years ago.My basic concern isI have a very brief statement which I willread parts of to you. It relates to my expertise, which is in thevideo facilities business. I have been in that business since 1957.In 1967 that was when the first videotape machine was intro-duced in Chicago by Ampex Corp. Prior to that all television wasdone live. So really we have a 27-year-old business with the inven-tion of the machine. Being an expert in the field, having workedwith the original facilities that started in New York City and thereare many in California, I have become president of an associationthat represents 75 facilities and many factories in the East.We also have a joint membership on the west coast of 21 majorfacilities in California. 1 will start out by basically reading mystatement to you so that I do not miss any of the points I wanted tomake.
I heartily endorse the efforts of-James Faichney, and the othermembers of the Joint Management Labor Committee, in its long-standing attempt to foster efficiency and professionalism in themanner in which the Government anal its agencies contract for pro-ductioiv equipment and production services.As such the passage of H.R. 3325 will give the necessary direc-tion to all governmental agencies to help them work in_ concertwith the private sector. As a result, both the Government and thevideotape/film production communities will reap the benefits thatcome from the efficient and professional use of the existent re-sources at hand.
It is my understanding from what studies we have had over pastyears, that within the Government and its agencies there exists fartoo many television studios, editing rooms, and sound mixing facili-_ ties that have wri unsatable appetite for new funds every year forthe continued/eiaintenance of their old gear, and the ever presentrequest for new state-of-the-art equipment.
Having spent the last 28 years of my life in the business, I cantell you that there is no way that a profiassional videotape facilityin the private sector can continue to invest money to stay state ofthe art and remain profitable without operating 5 days a week,with two shifts a day in editing, 52 weeks a year.
The videotape facilities that exist within the Government cannever operate at the efficiency levels achieved by the private sectorand as a result Gover ment run facilities will always run at a defi-cit. With the const t technological changes that take place incommunications el ronics, when tape was introduced it was a 2-inch medium. I re ember when the Governmeht bought its firsttape machines. It was 2 inches. The industry moved to 1 inch. Ithas three-quarter. It is moving to disc and digital. God knows whatit will be in the future.
I believe it is foolhardy for the Government to even attempt tostay state of the art in video technology. It is bad enough that we
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in the private sector have to foot the new ill§ ercTi year to accom-
modate these new creative advances, b , to see our tax dollars
being wasted each year by the Governor nt in its attempt to be as
good as the professionals in the field is disheartening.

We Understand that the Government has to stay state of the art
in weapons systems, but let's not fight the videotape cold war when
we don't have to. I believe and hope that you believe that we need
a new direction. Government videotape and film facilities should be
consolidated to avoid waste that results ,Vm a duplication of ef-
forts. Tapes and films of a sensitive natu . should be produced in-
house. All film. and tapes, other than those that are classified,
should be legput to bid to the private sector.

Imagine wfmt kind of facilities the Government could have if it
were to consolidate its technical resources into efficient units that
could do in-house and sensitive work that had to be done by the
Federal Government as opposed to expand in every direction for
every agency in this technologicarfield, with great waste.

I am not down here to grind anyone's particular ax, let alone my
own, but I am here to grind the ax of integrity and sanity. I know
that you have read H.R. 3326 and I ask that now members under-
stand it and really help to see its passage: I will just make a few
extra comments that relate to the cost of facilities and what it
means when you are in the business of making a television study
building editing rooms, sound mixing rooms, duplication facilities,
in order to get the message out. .

Reeves Teletape with all its buildings, all its equipment, is
valued at somewhere around $20 million. We're one of the largest
of the facilities in New York City. In order for us to make a profit
and be effective we literally have to keep the facilities going daily.
It is inconceivable that any facility in the Federal Government
could possible be as effective as we are in the private sector.

Each year in our industry there is a need and somehow or an-
other there is development of new technologies. One piece of equip-
ment, AADO, which gives the ability of a picture to be turned
around and put on an axis, costs in the neighborhood of $170,000
for that particular device. A new piece of equipment called, the
mirage costat$250,000 to buy. New technology in editing devices, a
new one, Mintage, which' everyone will go nuts over, is a $265,000
piece of equipment.

if the Fede al Government does not do Something about control-
lingling spendin by its agencies for technical local equipment for in-
house facilities, you are going to see a never ending -drain on re-
sources because technology will not stop. It will not staid still. Cur-
rently videotapes are being recorded today in analog. We already
know that there is equipment and technolqgy on the horizon that
will require and produce digital recordings. *

What does this mean? This means every piece of equipment
owned by the Federal Government and its agencies that relate to
video will have to be replaced, meaning the camerae, the recorders,
editing switches and consoles, the inachiqgs that duplicate. The
Government cannot afford to contihui to gollown this path.

It will have to throw out everything it owns within 6 years and
respe d all of that money again. i. say again, gentlemen, it is bad
enoug that we in the private sector have to foot this bill in order
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to be in business and stay in business and make a profit. When I
look back over the records of Reeves Teletape as one of the largest
facilities in New York and realize that we only did one job thatwas related to the Federal Government in the last 5 years, I have
dot to tell you that you are not making the best use of the facilities4 in New York City.

I would like to open it up to any questions you might have.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Di Buono follows:l
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Statement by Joirph J. PiDuono

President - 'Videotape Production Association
(VPA)

Vice President Of Marketing c Sales
Reeves Teletape Facilities Group

before the

House ub-Committee on Government Information,

Justice and Agriculture
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June 18, 1%84
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Sub-1.06 Government competition with the

Private sector producer of Audio-

Visual materials... H.R. 3325 -

The Federal Audio-Visual Policy Act
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Mr. Chairman, Members of Congvess:

I am Joseph J. DiBebno, Vico President of

Marketing for Reeves 'reletape, one of New York's

leading videotape facilities.

I have also served three consecutive terms as

President of The Videotape Production Associatkon

that represents tho interests of seventy-five

videotape production facilities and equipment

manufacturers.
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I heartily endorse the efforts of James'Paichney,

and the other members of the Joint ManagtMent

Labor Committee, in its long standing attempt to

foster efficiency and professionalism in the manner

in which the government and its agencies contrast

for production equipmenE and production services.
ti

-

As such the pAsage of H.R. 3325 will give the

necessary direction to all goirernmental agencies to

help them work in concert with the private sector.

As a result, both the government. 4nd the videotape/

film production communities will reap the benifits that
0

come from the efficient 4nd professional se of the

existent resources at hand.
e--

It is my understanding that within the government and

its agencies there exists far too many television

studios, editing rooms, and sound mixing facilities

$.hat have an unsatiable appetite for new funds every

year for the continued maintenance of their old gear,

and the ever present request for new skate-of-the-art

equipment: Having spent the last 28 years of my life

in the videotape facilities business '(videotape was

introduced in .1957) I can tell you that there is no

way that a professional videotape 4acility, in the

private sector, can continue to invest money to efay
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Page Four

state-of-the-art and remain profitable without-

7 operating 5 days a week, with 2 shifts n day in

'2 weeks a year.

te

Thu videotape facilition that exist with-tit the

government can never operate at the efficiency

lovely achieved by the petite sector end as a

result go rnmont run fact Lies will always run

at it deficit. Instant technological changes

that take pike ommunifiltions eloMionics i.e.

from 2" tape to oi /4 ", to 1/2", to disc, to

digital, to God only knilg what in the future.. -1

believe it is foolhardy for thu government to oven

attempt to stay state-of-the-art in video technology.

It's bad enough that we in the private sector have

to Riot the new bills each year to acc0 date those

now creative advances, but, to see our tax dollars

being wasted each year by the government in its

attempt to be as good as the professionals in the

field is disheartening.

We understand that the government has to stay state-

of-the-art in weapons systems, but, let's not fight

the .videotape cold war when tie don't have to.

believe, and hope that you believe that we need a new

direction.
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Government videotape and film facilities should be

consolidated to avoid waste that results from

duplication of efforts. Tapes and films of a sensative

nature should be produced in-house. Imagine what

kind of truly first class, state-of-the-art faclities

the government could hAve if it were to consolidate

instead of continuing to expand. All film and tapes,

other than thoseCtbat are classified, should be let out

to bid to the private sector.

I am not down here to grind anyone's particular ax,

lot alone...my own, but I am here to grind the ax of

integrity and sanity. I know you have read H.R. 3325.

l'ask you now to understand it and help see it

through passage.

Thank you.
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Mr. ENGLISH. Mr. Lorentz, do you have anything you would liketo say.
Mr. Loatiwrz. No, sir; I am just here to be as helpful as I possibly

can.
Mr. ENGLISH. I appreciate that.
Mr. Di Buono, do you know of any agencies that are planning topurchase this fancy new equipment you are talking about?
Mr. Mu° No. No; but I will tell you something and you t an helpme here., every year there is a video trade fair in Washington. AmI correct
Mr. LOREN12. That's coftect
Mr. DiBuorsto. In which all the video manufacturers come toWashington. It is an enormous fair to which they bring all the newtoys, new recorders, cameras. I would just invite anyone serving onthis subcommittee to know when that takes place and see howmany ple from Government agencies attend that fair, howmany peo le actually place orders, how many people literally buyequipment.
I will tell you that the major manuflicturers have equipmentsuch as RCA, Norelco, Sharp, Sony, would not come down andspend millions of dollars to set up their booths in this trade ft@unless they were selling sometping. I can tell you it isn't his facili-ties and the four or five facilities in Washington that are independ-ents that are buying all that equipment. It is the Federal Govern-ment.
Mr. ENGLISH. If you come across any of those names I would ap-preciate if you would patss it on to us so we can inform the author-

izing committees. I am sure they would be interested to knowwhere some of the money is going.
Mr. WILLIAMS. The next trade fair is in September. It is nowcalled IMCOM, produced by J. Spargo & Associates in Burke, VA.Mr. ENGLISH. We would like to know what equipment Federal

agencies are buying.
Mr., WILLIAMS. I think you would like to look into DOD and alsoUSIA which has a number of major television studios here inWashington.
Mr. ENGLISH. Very good.
Mr. DiBuoNo. If H.R. 3325 were put in place you would neverhave to ask that question in the future, because questions forbuying new equipment, consolidating, would come to the groupsetup to handle audiovisuals for approvals and advice,We would beable to keep track of this. The question would -hewnhave to beasked without an answer in the future. That is what this bill is im-portant for.
Mr. ENGLISH. Mr. Lorentz, I think this will be right down youralley. The proposed legislation will create a new bureaucracy overin OMB. What makes you think a new bureaucracy will be able to

do something the old one hasn't done?
Mr. WiLuats. One of the things that does distress me a little bitis the need to create a new bureaucracy. The current administra-

tion and I have not agreed on a number of subjects. One of thethings we do agree on is the fact that there are alreittly enough
people in Government. But I do see the bureaucracy created by11825,111e Office of Federal Audiovisual Administrator, as being a
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first time effort, the requirements involving procurement and pro-
duction of Government audiovisuals for the first time will have the
force of law.

In the past A-V procurement has been handled by rules; it has
been OMB circulars; it has been regulations and suggestions. Un-
fortunately the agencies have almost taken s ride in the ways that
they have found to sidestep the rules that 0 1: has put out. DOD
was put in charge of enforcing OMB Circular A-114:

As a case in point, IMFA had a seminar here in May --Mary 15.
The topic was "Doing Business with the Federal Government' and
ft number of people from different agencies were coming in to tell
about how they did business with the private sector or didn't do
business with the private sector. One of our panelists was from the
DOD Directorate of Audiovisual Activities. When representatives
from several other Government agencies found out that this person
from DOD would be on the panel, they immediately withdrew
saying we don't want them to know how we do business.

Mr. ENGLISH. Mr. Lorentz, do you have a comment?
Mr. Lossrrrz. No. I agree with what Mr. Williams is saying. 1

would say as an independent producer I have not done a film for
the Federal Government since 1973. Even that was a subcontract
for the simple reason that I spent 2 to 3 weeks preparing a creative
proposal and another week perhaps preparing a financial proposal.

Then I find that .3 mom and pop operation in Lawrence, KS gets
the proposal as a low bid. Now I have other clients in the private
sector. And I would like very much to do work for theaFederal Gov-
ernment. I was a motion picture officer under Ed -Morrow and
George Stevens, Jr., in the midsixties. So I know the other side of
the coin. Of course, those were the heydays and things were differ-
ent.

Those were men schooled in the industry. Ea Morrow was one of
the best people I have ever met. with audiovisual workGeorge
Stevens doing ,specials and things like that. But we don't have
people like that within the various agencies. If we did, I think we
would be in better Shape.

Mr. ENGLISH. Mr. D113uono, given your expertise in the area of
videotape production, do you think the Federal Government can
compete with private enterprise?

Mr. DIBtroNo. Never. It just can't. The whole problem is, it at-
tempts to waste its efforts. in two regards: One, the Government
can never attract thelpright people that graduate from our conitnu-
nication schoolsthe writers, directors, the producers. They are
going to seek out more exciting work in many regards and not be
the talented people that Work within audiovisuals in the Govern-
ment.

They find the challenge' on the outside in the private sector is.
much more exciting, more projects to work on, a much more diver-
sified field to be involved in. So we can't attract the talented.

Secondarily, if they can't attract the talented anind they attempt .
to attract the devices we need in our business in order to make the
product, electronic, changes in electronics, they are not going to be
able to maintain those pieces of equipment because they are alio
going to have to attract talented engineering people.
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The talented engineering people are not going to want to work in
that kind of an environment. If they are talented they will seek out
the private sector jobs. So it is really kind of a foolhardy decision,
knowing full 411 what is about to happen in this industry of elec-
tronics, that it is about to make another change. And it has been
Caging at the rate of every 3 years in technology.

ere is no way you can stay abreast of it unless you are making
a profit and can reinvest your profits back into the industry. The
Federal Government is not in the business of making profits. I
mean theoretically they are not supposed to be in that business at
all. As far as creating another Imreaucracy I don't understand H.R.
3325 that way at all. I look ula this particular legislation as cre-ating an agency that one of its first jobs would be to examine and
cut out all the waste.

I sincerely believe that if I as a professional came down here
with some of the people in my industry and we went to every facili-
ty that the Government had in Washington, DC let's say, it would
be with the USIA, the Post Office, whoever has these facilities. We
would probably be able to say you don't need 10 or 20 of these, why
don't you take some of the equipment of all of these and have 4 of
them, and then run it like we do in our business.

Schedule Agriculture just like anybody else, if they have sensi-
tive work, Co come in and use 3 hours or 5 hours or whatever, or
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, but keep those three or four fa-
cilities busy all the time, making sure that actually you are getting
the use out of e investment that you have involved here. We arenot sayi he Government doesn't have a right or agenciesdon't ha t to do sensitive material in-house. They should.Not every should be out in the public sector. We are saying
that the majors y of the work that is being done in-house, there is
obviously better professional people on the outside and more effi-
cient people who actually give firm bids to the Federal Govern-
ment. I don't know if you know this. Somebody comes to the out-
side and wants to get a job done. They bid that thing competitively
and the guy who accepts the bid actually accepts it at a price, and
it dcsisn't go beyond that, so there is control of cost.ti I have no idea what happens on the announced production if
they don't like it the first time do they do it a seceind time, a thirdtime. Is there really a budget that they stay within production? I
would seriously doubt it. We are saying that this particular agency
would bring efficiency to this entire field, and not another layer of
inefficiency.

Mr. ENGLISH. I want to thank you gentlemen very much. I appre:
ciate your testimony. It has been helpful to us.

Mr. WILLIAMS, Thank you, sir.
Mr. ENGLISH. Thank you for taking the time to do it.
Our next witness will be Mr. Donald Sowle, the Administrator

for Federal Procurement Policy, Office of Management and Budget.
I am going to let you identify the gentlemen that are with you for
the record.
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STATEMENT OF DONALD SOWLE, ADMINISTRATOR FOR FEDER-
AL PROCUREMENT POLICY, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND
BUDGET, ACCOMPANIED BY Le Y .1. HAUGH, ASSOCIATE AD-
MINISTRATOR FOR POLICY 0 ELOPMENT, AND CHARLES
CLARK, DEPUTY ASSOCIATE AD ISTRATOR

Mr. Sowia. Yes, Mr. Chairman. On my left is LeRoy Haugh, who
is Associate Administrator for Policy Development within OFPP.
On my right is Charlee,Clark, who is Deputy Associate Administra-
tor and the one who has primary responsibility in our office for the
audiovisual policy area.

Mr. ENGLISH. Mr. Sowle, we will let you summarize your testimo-
ny, if you would like, sind without objection your full and complete
testimony will be made ". part of the record.

Mr. Sowii. All right, sir. I would like to do that. I don't have an
overall summary statement, but I will try to summarize as I go
through, and cut out as much as I can and still get our points
across. I appreciate the opportunity to come here and testify on
H.R. 3325. We of course support your interest in prudent manage-
ment of Federal audiovisual resources. I do believe, however, that
our mutual objective of effective spending in this area can be ac-
complished without establishing a separate audiovisual manage-

. ment office.
We have several policies in this area now. I would just like to

mention those which H.R. 3326 largely duplicates and would put
into law, which of course eliminates some of the flexibility that we
have in good management of the audiovisual area. We have OMB
Circular A-114, which was mentioned a little earlier, and OMB Cir-
cular A-76, which I think is very important insofar as this particu-
lar program is concerned, and Policy Letter, 79-4.

1 would like to say just a few words about the cderage we have
today, what we are doing to uWlate it and some proposed changes
that we have coming up.

A-114, the OMB circular which has perhaps the major impact,
contains policies governing productions and utilization of facili-
tiesimproved utilization, a point that has been made a little earli-
er todaythe use of Federal employees, as performers in produc-
tion; the phasing out of certain in-house motion picture film proc-
essing activities, and other things which I will get to a little bit
more in discussing the revisions that are now underway.

I would like to say with regard to OMB Circular A-76 that it' has
been a very controversial program. The idea behind it is to do a
comparison of thecost of performing commercial activities in-house
with the cost of performance by contracting with the private sector.
We have found in most of the organizations that have made cost
comparisons of commercial activities in accordance with a prede-
termined format, that about half of these stay in-house and half go
to the pitivate sector. This is a very important program in terms Of
our audiovisual policy. ..

OFPP Policy Letter 79-4 des*with the. contracting system for
the procurement of both 'motion pictue and television productions.

I am sure you are aware, Mr. Chairman, that in addition to the
policies contained in these directives, the President isaped a mora-
torium in April 1981 that prohibited the production of new audiovi-

.
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suals. We were all directed to do better in developing management
plans to assure that the audiovisual area, which has been given so
much criticism over the years, would come under control. We think
we have done pretty well in this ar463Wet have had an overall de-erase in Federtil audiovisual acti , both by contract and in-
house.

In our proposed revisions we are ing to further improve the
.management of these activities. : Circular A-114 is being re-vised.vised. It has been informally 4, .ismated within the executive.

branch, and it will be out for comment shortly for those who are
interested in the audiovisual program within the Federal Govern-ment. I am sure that some of the points that were made here this
mornin will be included in the comments that received, and of
course we will deal with those aawe receive them.

Among specific changes is a requirement that control systems be
institutionalized within each agency, to monitor and document
agency audiovisual activities.

The revised circular also would require the agencies to adhere
more closely to the policy of Circular A-76 which I just mentioned.It rescinds several of the attachments to the current `circular,
and restates some of the things that have alriiady been accom-
plished. I won't go into those details.

With respect to the contracting systemthis always comes up fora lot of criticism and commentlargely because in many cases the
policies and procedures in the proctirement system are not well un-
derstood. It has become a very complex system. T would point out,
however, that a4 any time we are invited to participate on panels
to help clarify what goes on in the procurement system, we partici-
pate in those activities.

Our goal is to simplify the pro,cedures used by both the agencies
and the potential contractors in procuring motion picture and tele-
vision productions. We think it is very important that the private
sector be used to obtain new productions, and we think it equally
important that our policy and procedures create a workable and re-
sponsive mechanism to accomplish that goal.

I think what we have done in the previous policy letter has been
helpful, not only to the audiovisual industry, but also to the Feder-
al Government.

I might point out also, Mr. Chairman, that recently the Presi-
dent's private sector survey, frequently ieferred to as the Grace
Commission, made a pretty thorough review over a 6-month period,
whi,ch concluded that the Government's audiovisual activities aregenerally operated in a cost-effective manner. You know they
weren't all' that complimentary about many other areas of the Fed-
eral Government, so I think it is rather significant that they
thought this was really being handled in a cost-effective manner.

Some claims have been made in the past that we ate spending
millions, in fact billions of dollars in the audiovisual area. The fact
is that over the last several years, the amount of expenditures have
been in the area of $100 million. Whets you think of this, Mr.
Chairman, in terms of the percentage of the total prime contracts
of $169 billion in fiscal year 1983, it becomes a pretty small ele-
ment. It is still a lot of money, obviously.

v.
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The Grace Commission in its study found that expenditures for
audiovisual products were being planned and allotted prudently,
and that they were consistent with Offieral industry trends. The
Commissi n noted that the current available information .shows
some cutbacks in expenditures, a shift to greater utilization of ex-
isting materials, and a trend toward better utilization of cost-effec-
tive media. Government in-house productions, and the way we are
doing these, are following a downward trend and very much coin-
cide with indt)stry trends.

The Grace Commission also said that the management of Federal
motion picttge and other audiovisual productions has been ade-
quately institutionalized by OMB and the individual agencies. The
management controls and guidelines were well preseVed, and from
their viewpoint operating effectively.

I would just like to summarize, Mr. Chairman, and say that the
activities that we have ongoing and are keeping track of in terms
of the two OMB. circulars, the President's moratorium and the
tightened agency controls and improved contracting practices, have

.. largely eliminated the problems we have heard about in the past.
Therefore, we don't feel at this point it would be economically or
functionally desirable to set up a new office, as indicated in H.R.
3325. _

Mr. Chairman, that is a quick .summary of my statement. I

would be pleased to answer any questions you may have.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Sowle follows:l
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE Of MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

WASH I NOTON. D.O. MOW

NOT FOR RELEASE UNTIL
11100 a.m., June 29, 1994

TESTIMONY
BY

DONALD E. SOWLE
ADMiN1STRATOR FOR FEDERAL PROCUREMENT POLICY

BEFORE THE
SUBCOMMITTEE OW GOVERNMENT INFORMATION,

JUSTICE AND AGRICULTURE
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENt OPERATIONS

Juno 29, 1984

Mr. Chairman and Newborn of the Subcommittiat

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on H.R. 3325.

I, of course, support your interest in prudent management" of

FiOeral audiovisual resources. I believe, however, that our

mutual obisctivoof effective spending in this area can be

accosplishad without establishing a separate audiovisual

sanagssent office.

OMB Circulars and OFPP Policy 'Attars

The policies proposed by N.R. 3323 duplicate, and would

place into law, those exercubAre branch policies now con-

tained in Office of Management and Budget (OM Circular

A-I14, OM. Circular A -76, and Office of federal Procurement

Policy (MP) Policy Letter 79-4.
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The present OMR Circular A-114 generally requires- that

agencies and departments:

o Limit their audiovisual productions to program-

related functions.

o Improve the utilisation of their audiovisual

facilities.

o Restrict the use of their employees.as performers in

productions.

o Phase out certain in -house motion picture film

processing activities.

o Consider other communication modes prior to

contracting for audiovisual productions.

ero

o Coordinate new productions and, thereby, avoid

duplication of production efforts.

460 Test the effectiveness of their audibvisuals.

(

o Report annually on the volume of their audiovisuhl

activities.
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OMB Circular A-76 contains our basic policy concerning

reliance on the private sector for commercial type products

and services, and Policy Letter 79-4 prescribia a uniform

contracting system for the procurement of both motion

picture and television productions.

President's Moratorium

In addition to the policies conta(ned in A-114, A-76 and

Policy Letter 79 -4, the President, in April 1981, Issued a

moratorium that prohibited the production of all new audio-

visual pcograms, "pending the development of management

* This Presidential initiative required agencies to

institute control systems for the production of new products

and required management reviews to ensure that agency

mission, overall costs, and other management factors were

considered before production.

The control systems required by the President's

moratorium were linked to those agency operations covered by

OMB Circular No.. A-76 and have led to a general overall
C

decrease in federal audiovisual activity.
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Proposed Policy Revisions

As part of our continuing effort to improve the

management of audiovisual activitied, we are now drafting a

revision to OMB Circular No. A-114. The proposed revision

incorporates, and will make permanent, the audiovisual

management Control policies prescribed in response to the

President's memorandum. It also improves the organization
1

and clarity of the original circular and updates the manage-

ment policies initially prescribed in 4978.

Specifically, the major changey being proposed are to

o Require that control systems be institutionalized

within each agency to monitor and document agency

audiovisual activities.

o Require agencies to hdhere to the policies of OMB

Circular No. A-76, "Performance of Commercial

Activities." i The previously imposed minimum

utilization standard has been eliminated An favor of

management stUdies required by A-76.

o Rescind Attachment C of the original Circular, "In-

house Processing of potion Picture Film," since that

objective has bean accomplished.

Y
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o Reecind Attachment 1r, "Use of Contracts, Grants and

Cooperative Agreement.," and incorporate it in

Attachment B of the new Circular.

5,5

0

Rescind Attachment 0, "Contracts fen Notion Picture

Production. Procurement policies governing both

motion picture and television productions are cur-

rently set forth in OFPP Policy Letter 79-4. Polley

Letter 79-4 will'continue in effect until revised

and reissued at:a later. dae.

0.-

o Abolish the Feder \ritual Committee as a

standing Intecagen ttee. .Policy changes and
. 4,

initiatives will be 71hoordinated, as required, by

QFPP.
- -

szo Simplify the andatdry title 'check vproZedur:-

Agencies, however, shall continue to be required to
..'

use esoutces of, the National Audiovisuddi: Center

to 7sermine whether Federal productidits are

.vailable., A review of commercial media- collections

will also be required before new productions

Ahltiated.

4
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The+ proposed revlsion to . A-114 is scheduled for

publication in the Federal Register within the next week r

two 'for public comment.

Review of Contracting System

,lb .

With regard to our contracting PollCies, a review is Og

being undertakeri to',0 termine what changes need t'o be 'made

1to Policy Letter 79- . Our goal is to Wimplify the pio-
.

cedures, used by both the agencies yid potential contrac-

tors; in procuring motion picture and television produc-

tions, We think it important that the private sector be

used whenever possible to obtain new productidns and we

think it equally important that the policy And piocedures

create a workable and -responsive mechanisi to accoMplisti

that goal.

Grace Commission Review
.4

The improved management of redefal audiovisual resources

' wais documented recently by the Presiden't's Private Sector,

Survey on Cost Control (Grace Commission) Repqrt on'Audio-

visual Activities. This repott was Compiled miter a`6-month

andeperident study 1,4 privatkndustry repreSentatives on the

effectiveness of present audiovisual policy. The report

concludes thatr

41k
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o That Government audiovisual activities ar, generally

!° ted in a cost-effective monitor

o Previous claims. that the_ magnitude of the Federal
f

audiovisual activities was in the billionm of. -

I al
.,.'7

The

regarding ex nditures for Government mdiovis

dollar's hay not been substantiated.

production have been reported for the. 'art 5 rtara(
,

7 a
byther National Audiovisual Center. Expenditures in

this area leave bonsietently been near $100 million.
*t

A

o Expenditres for audiovisual products are being

planneq and allotted prudently and aro consistent

with general industry trends. Current aveilsble4

\

information shows desirable cutbacks in expendi-

tures, a 46ift to greater utilisatilon * existing
E ^ '\

materials, and a trend towards utilizing the more .

.

cost - effective media. Govprnmtent in-hotOPe) produc-
4 t

.r.tion facilities are be in* more effickenN and AM::
A

use of
.

more 'costly, custom produced materid(s are

more carefully planned., Government Use .amd\prdduc-
,.

tion of audiovisual materials if; gAerakly

consistent with current industry rends.

( f 1.4 y

.1

8 5
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The management of Federal 'Motion picture and other

audiovisual production' has been aderatelyinstitu-

tionallred by OMB and the individual agencies. The

management controls and guidelinee./ior audiovisual

activit4e have beeri well-guided at the central

level and the agencies report satisfaction with

their programs through, improvements attributable

largely to the OMB initiatives

01*

Conclusion
14-

.0-

e results of -theprivate sector Study indicate that

i4 , the pT ems cited furipg the 1970's about 1'9deral audio-
-

,viisual management no longer exist. The two OMB 'Circulars;

the Prtsident's Iproduction moratorium; tightened agency

controls; and improved contracting practices have largely

eliminated pr ix problems and have offset the need to estab-
.,

lish the,-spleci office proposed by H.R. 3325 acknow-
,

4 ledge -the need o continue 0 stress'impt'oyed audiovisual

wagon, t .and have already set in motion :Plans to make

)!

. . o

appropri merevisiOns to the current policy documents. r

Mr. Chairman, that conclud my statement. be glad,
I

answer. any cp.krations.

a

.0%
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Mr. ENGLISH. Mr. Sow le, right off the top, I want to ask' yciu a
4uestion that I asked Mr. Di Buono. Do you thinlethat the Federal
Government right now can compete from a cost standpoint to the
taxpayer with private industry in the prOuction of audiovisual

. material? .
. . ..

Mr..SOWLE. I think for the most part Mr. Di Buono \vas exactly
right. However, we. have found in the A-76 processand this is a
very specific method 4- going about an evaluationthat where the
agency is given an opportunity, to imprtve its own organization
structure, its own staffing, its own method of operation, that it can,
in approximately 50 percent of the cases, do as well as the rivate
sector. Now, that is ovetall.

iy In the audiovisual production area,. my personal feeling would be
that we probably could do better by contracting with the private
sector. We are on track, just about as heavily as we can at the
present time, and have been for the last 3 year in impleVib%enting
the A-76 policy.

Mr. ENGLISH. So what you are telling me is that in better than
50 percent of the cases, the taxpayer would say _money if it was
contracted out? - .

.1 Mr. SOWLE. Yes, sirppd maybe more than that in the audiovis-
ual area. I don't have -a breakdown of that specifitally. Audiovisual
activities are included along with motor pools, operation of the
computer centers, guard -services, et cot*. I Would think in ,the
audiovisual area, in any own personal judginent, that it may be
even a little bit more toward the private fitxt,or.

Mr. ENGLISH. I guess the next question is ifApercent of the
$100 million you are talking about could be Netter spent in the pri-
vate sector and save the taxpayers money. Why isn't it being done?

Mr. Sci*LE. It is being clone, Mr. Chairman. We do have about a
third of the total audiovisual production now being dole by the pri-
vate sector through contracts, and we are working to increase that
amount of to bring at least the balance that would be more effi-
ciently dAne that way.

Mr. ENGLISH. I guess the question I have in my mina, is that
here you have told me that half of the work thAt is being done by
your estimate could be done better and cheaper by the' private
sector.'It would save the taxpayers money during thee) difficult
times when we have huge budget deficits, and the most you can tell
me 14 that maybe a third of the audiovisual material is being pro-
duced,in the private 'sector, and you are hopefly, moving to do
the rest: The question is, tguess, why isn't it being done today? I
thought the Office of Management and Budget were pr-etty tough

to get along with.
Mr. SOWLE, Yoh know, Mr. Chairman, we have sevetal gatCps we

,-- . \
ave to deal witli,. We have a great resistance from unions, Federal

employee unions. We have had many pieces of legislation that have
precluded our contracting out, not specifically. for audiovisual, but
tore is a great delil of emotion over this whole,area,'Ekd I think,
1W. Chairman, it would be misleading or presumptuous in many
cases.toaay we are going to contract everything out.

Senator Rudman-had a bill along these lilies, and 'Waffled. on
Although the concept perhaps was good, we lover thethat bill.

last 35 to 50 years, brought these activities in7house, aik you can't
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jUst all of Lk sudden decide that these people's jobs are going to be
gone, and so, we have taken I think a very balanced approach, a
very balanced view IA how we can gradually, get out of the fix that
we have been in. There is some fairness there I think that we have
to think about.

, Mr. E2101,1811. I did not suggest to you, Mr. Sowle, that you con-
tract out for the sake of contracting out. I said contract out in
those climes where you can save. money. You told me that half the
audiovisual materials could be done cheaper by private enterprise,
but. that is not what you are doing. You are giving me It lot of rea-
sons here, such as employee unions. That is kind of vague. You are
telling me about some other laws that don't, specifically apply to
this, and that is kind of vague.

I' would like to know the exact specific reasons why this isn't
being done. You can save money, nu have said. You people in the
Office of Management and Budget have the responsibility for
cracking the whip. I have a progralrn that is sitting over in the
Senate in conference right now that we are stuck on. We need $50
million to help protect and save the soil of this Nation, and Sena-
t ©r Dole is telling me now we can't do that. We can't do that be-
cause we have these, budget deficitir-and we can't do anything that
is going to make the budget deficit situation worse.

We are going to have the topsoil of this Nation floating down the
creek, simply because you people over at OMB aren't cracking the
whip to save a little money for us so we can make it possible. The
question I fun asking you is how come we have to sacrifice the top-
soil of this Nation because you have some vague concern over here
that the OMB may not be that eager to.save money in this area.
That is the impression I am getting.

Mr; SOWLE. If I gave you that impression, it is completely wrong.
We are very much interested in saving money 1. : I mentioned,
about 50.. percent of the activities that are studiil end up being
done in-house, because it is-more cost effective.

Mr. ENGLISH. We are talking about the part that is not more cost
effective?

Mr. So. The part that is not more cost effective is in the
process of goivyl..-Kng to contract just as fast as we can do it. I Mink we
are making.good'progress. Whenever we have competition from the
private sector, whenever the Federal aFency looks.at this, we have
overall approximatley a 20-perCent savings. So I am 100 percent in,
agreement with you, Mr. Chairman, that we ought to be- looking at
any place-we can save money, and we are doing that.

M. ENGLISH. It sounds to ine like you agree with me but yo'u are
not doing it. .

Mr. Sowil. We are doing it.
Mr. ENGLISH.' Let me make 'a point), I am going to Have to vote

here and I will be right back, so if you will think about it a little
kit, and maybe we could get more specific about some of these
areas. The nest question I am 'going to ask yak is .the number of.
Federal employees who spend the majority of their tulle working
oh production of audiovisual materials. .If yon could think 'about
tKat, I will be right 120k.

[Recess taken.
. .

Mr. ENGLISH. Mr. Sowle, have you got an answer?
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Mr. Sowi.g. You wantlto go back to what we are talking about?
Mr. ENOLISH. No; why don't we go ahead and see if we can get

the -number of Federal employees whose-
Mr. SOWLE. I don't really have that information here, but I will

get it for you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ENGLISH. People who spend the majority of their time work-

ing on production of audiovisual materials.
Mr. SOWLE. Yes; I think we can get that. We don't carry that

data all the time in OMB, but Lthink we can got that through the
Office -citPersonnel Managernelft. Could I say, Mr. Chairman, that
apparently I wasn't making my point very good, on the contracting
out. 'It has only been since this administration came in that wehave really put an emphasis on A-76, and- then only since last
year, last budget year, did we tie the, A-1,76 program into the budget
process. So...I think, you know, it does take a little time to get some
of these things turned around, and certainly we are working onthat, and hopefully we can do exactly what you are asking us to do.
We are certainly in agreement with what you are saying.

Mr, ENGLISH. With regard to these employees, if you are going to
submit. that for the record, why don't you also submit what their
salaries are, what the totals are for all those salaries for all. those
employees. I would assumeand correct me if I am in errorthat
all of those employees are spending most of their time in the pro-
duction of,audiovisual material, and that is charged as part of the
cost of producing that audiovisual material, is it not?

Mr. SOWLE: Oh, yes, sir, and under A-76, the overhead cost is
placed on top of that.

Mr. Entakisti. Mr. Sowle, how is OMB able to enforce A-114's in
the policy guidance? For example, attachment A requires that the
agency production facilitie's that use less than 950 hours during the
fiscal year for audiovisual production should be phased out, ormerged with other facilities. How has that policy been achieved,
and how do you know it has been achieved?

Mr. Sowt.c. About the only way OMB has for enforcement, of
course, is through the budget process. I think as a general concept
of enforcing any policy that comes out of OMB, it is left to the
agency heads, who have the management responsibility for theagency, to assure that the policies are carried out. The agency
head,.in addition to his own management structure, has his 1.G. 's
and the General Accounting Office. These folks are checking con-
tinually on things for the agency.

Mr. ENGLISH. I don't kinow whether they are checking continual-ly or not. I know we come across an awful lot of items that haven't
been checked by anybOdy for years and years, and so I would goes-

.

tion that. I assume then what you are telling me is that about all
you have to go on is that agency's word. If he comes back and tells
vvu ''We did what you told us to do," then you take his word for it;isn't that right?

Mr. SOWLE. I think we have to depend on the agency heads to do
tlNir jobs,, yes. We don't' take their word for 6verything, obviously.
During the budget process there are a lot of questions raised.

Mr. ENGLISH. That is a birbtedget. You have a lot of items to
cover. 1 wouldn't think that you'would have enough people over at
OMB, once you start into the fitnal phase of thin. budget. You-don't
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have a lot of extra folks to spare, do you? You don't have time to
f>, go look in every nook and cranny.

er Mr. Sowt.E. No way, and omia, is not set up as an enforcement
agency. It is not part of their functions.

Mr. ENGLISH. That is what troubles me a little bit. You issue the
guidelines, and then the agency head comes back and says, "Well,
we have done everything that you tell us to do." Maybe he has,

- maybe he has not. Maybe he is living up to the letter, but maybe
not the spirit of the guidelines.

You know these agencies have sharp attorneys over there, and
they find little loopholes. They can find loopholes a lot of the
laws passed by Congress. They wiggle and squeeze through those,
and we find out all of a sudden we have a law that is not being
carried out in the manner that was tt)e intent of Congress. I would
assume that that has happened more than once with OMB, has it
not?

Mr. SOWLE. I am sure that% is true, but I am not sure that it
would be economic to set up another whole enforcement agency in
OMB for that purpose when you have got managers that are sup-
posed to dosthe job.

Mr. ENGLISH. But it would seem to me that there would be some
wisdom in OMB doing some spot checks every now and then, find-
ing out if in fact these agencies are carrying it out as intended by
OMB. What is wrong with that?

Mr. SOWLE. I think it is, again, a matter of functional alignment
and resourc#1s as to how much you can do about it. I would see no
problem in making a spot check occasionally, no.

Mr. ENGLISH. But you haven't checked in this area, have you?
Mr. SOWLE. We have not, no. We haven't.
Mr. ENGLISH. How much does the Federal Government have in-

vested in studios, cameras and *the other' facilities for production
of audiovisual material?

Mr. SOWLE. I am not sure that we have that.
Chuck, do we?
Mr. CLARK. No.
To mr knowledge, sir, there is no current figure on that. There

have been some estimates made in the past. I think it is like most
things, the Government does not maintain a current net worth
statement. The cameras and the facilities, things that are pur-
chased, as I 'understand, are carried at their acquisition cost, and
are not depreciated or anything. We could maybe find some statis-
tics that had been put forth in previous studies, but to my knowl-
edge there is no current estimate of the total value of the govern-
ment's holdings in the audiovisual area, 'Or in any other area that I
am aware of, Sir.

Mr. ENGLISH. The question comes up then, if you don't know how
much all that stuff costs, how much everybody has, then how lit
the world do you know how much to attribute to the cost of a par-
ticular item that has been produced?

Mr. CLARK. I think, again, there are Federal property mtiikage-
ment regulations that dictate that the agencies should use equip-

11I#
ment and facilities in a certain Manner, and the agencies have a
budget for making various pkiductions and they generally try to
estimate what their in-house is are. As Mr. Sowle said, in the

A
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A-76 area, when you make a cost comparison bets en
you factor in not only salaries and overhead, such as the rent and
the space and utilities, but the cost of equipment. But they do not
do It for-each and every production, sir. That is true.

Mr. ENGLISH. The thing I am troubled about is we don't know
how much all of our equipment costs. We don't know how much we
have invested in studios. We don't know how much we have invest-
ed in facilities in general which are used primarily for this pur-
pose. We don't know how many people are spending the majority of
their time producing all this material. The only thing we hive to
go on js what some agency comes up and says, "This is how much
we want to spend."

Now, for all you know, that request could be nothing except
for going out and buying film; isn't that right?

Mr. CLARK. That is true. But, again, I think you have to look to
the integrity of the agency management. We don't micromanage an
activity such as audiovisuals in OMB. It is up to the head of that.
agency, the 'Inspector General, the financial management. of that
agency, to assure that the agency is spending its resourthes and
managing its resources in a prudent, effective manner.

Mr. Emzsii. But if nobody is looking over their shoulder and
checking, nobody knows, do they?

Mr. CLARK. I think there are people looking over their shoulder.
There are inspectors general; as Mr. Sowle mentioned, the General
Accounting Office looks over the agencies' shoulders. The General
Services Administration conducts periodic ,reviews of the agencies'
space holdings including audiovisual facilities.

Mr. ENGusti. Just 1 minute. If GSA is out checking on their
actual facilities, then it looks like you would know what he Gov-
ernment ,has invested in studios. GSA would have that listed,
wouldn't it?.

Mr. CLARK. I don't think GSA catalogs their space inventory in
that manner. I think they catalog it by office, special-purpose
space, and storage space. Those are the main cIPPagories. Audiovis-
ual facilities would be carried as special-purpose space, just as com-
puter rooms would be and other special-purpose type facilities.

Mr. ENGLISH. It is just lumped together there?
Mr. CLAIttt. As fhr as an overall governmentwide inventory, yes, Ai

sir. Ai
Mr. ENomart7--So-GSA doesn't know, do they? "Fhpy don't know

how much space .is out there being used for audiovisual material
prqdactim do they? All they do is lump it together?

Mr. CLARK). Again, on a regional, on a city, on an agency basis,
the GSA person in charge of that particular area would have a
good idea of what audiovisual facilities there are Within his or her
particular region.

Mr. ENOUSH. What kind of directives does he or she receive from
OMB`and from the head of GSA as to what could be expbcted to be
a reasonable amount of space for studios and production equipment
and material and whatever?

Mr. Sowt,E. Mr. Chairman, I think-we would have to get GSA to
talk to those points. We don't have that kind of data.

Mr. ENOLISH.,That is what is troubling me a little bit, Mr. Sowle.
It looks to me like, as I said, you folks are the ones that are sup,
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posed to be the watchdogs over all this spendi4 and it doesn't
seem toIne that you have the answers.

You talked about the inspectors generalhow many agencies
have inspectors general?

Mr. SOWLE.. I think practically all of them now.
Mr. 1.,/cusit. Does the United States Information Agency have

an insikctor general?
Mr. SOWLE. I am not sure if they do or not.
Mr. ENGLISH. Dot* the justice Department have an inspector

general? -

Mr. SOWLE. I don't have a list of exactly who has or who hasn't,
but I think the Congress has decided which ones they thought
ought to have, and they now have them.

Mr. ENGLISH. That is correct. The Congress has decided that,
with the concurrence of the administration, of course.

Mr. SowLE. Sure.
Mr. ENGLISH. rrein lber we talked an awful lot about the De-, partment of Defense. 1 tried for years and years to get one in the

Department of Defense.
Mr. SOWLE. I am aware of that, yes, sir.
Mr. ENGLISH. We had a lot of resistance from over there in the

administration on that little item, didn't we?
Mr. SOWI.E. I think so. I wasn't involved in that, but I think that

is true.
Mr. ENGLISH. The Treasury Department doesn't have an inspec-

tor general, I am informed by counsel. My goodness, we have a lot
of them that don't.

Mr. SovVLE. I think. youi- question on the USIA perhaps is a good
one, because USIA and Defense have between thety00 percent of
the total in the audiovisual field. What Treasury might. have I am
not sure.

Mr. ENGLISH. They all have them, don't they?
Mr. SOWLE. Stre.
Mr. ENGLISH. They have their own studios and equipment?
Mr. SOWLE. I don't have that kind of information. I don't know; I

wilt be glad to make a survey, if, that is what you would like, Mr.
Chairman.

Mr. ENGLISH. We heard testimony this morning that' once a year
all of the companies that sell fancy equipment, the latest state of
the art, all come to Washington, and we don't have many inde-
pendent film companies hil-e in Washington that need to buy
equipment. It was suggested that these companies come down here
and spend millions of dollars, put on display the latest state of the
art. Pie reason they are here is to display this to the Federal Gov-
ernment.

Mr: Sowtx. I heatd-what he sa on't have the information on
that.

Mr. ENGLISH. You tire not aware that such shows take place?
SOWLE. No, sir; in fact, in the procurement process, it, is itn-

ptssible fdr them to come down here and place an order. They
would have to go through the procurement process to do that.

Mr. ENGLISH. Speaking of that procurement process, does OMB,
then, know qf the purchases of all new equipment like this, and
how tnudh isUing spent?

A
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Mr. SOWLE. No, sir, no way; we sure don't.
Mr. ENGLISH. We have a problem there too, don't we?
Mr. Sovvi.E. No, we wouldn't think so, because we have managers

out there to look after that.
Mr. ENGLISH. Managers?
Mr. SOWLE. Agency managers, yes, sir.

4 Mr. ENGLISH. And so we are back to
Mr. Sowut. Yes, sir, absolutely, that is right.
Mr. ENGLISH [continuing). This agency fellow again. Ile is the

guy who has all the answers. 11

Mr. SOWLE. That is right.
Mr: ENGLISH. We believe in him, don't we?
Mr. SOWLK. Yes, sir, we sure do.
Mr. ENGLISH. And we trust him?
Mr. SOWLE. Yes, sir.
Mr. ENGLISH. And we know that he is going to live up to the

spirit of the law as well as the letter of the law because he told us
so, right'?

Mr. SOWLE. Not because I told you so, but I think 'generally they
do. I guess there are exceptions to every rule, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. ENGLISH. I didn't realize OMB was that trusting. You hre
trusting souls.

The Department of Defense accounts for almost 60 percent of all
the audiovisual costs of the Federal Government. What is DOD's
compliance rate with OMB guidelines?

M. SOWLE. .Well, as we.discussed a little earlier, we are not a
compliance office, and I don't really know.

Mr. ENGLISH. So you don't know whether they comply with w at
you are telling me? -

Mr. SOWLE. I think they are.
Mr. ENGLISH. This is another one of the deals where because

they tell you?
Mr. SowLE. That is right.
Mr. ENGLISH. Good faith?
Mr. SOWLE. Yes, sir; we trust our deople.
Mr. ENGLISH. What is,the function of the Directortite for Audio-

visual Management Policy within the Department of Defense?
. Mr. SOWLE. Chuck, 10 yo have a functional statement?

That is something that spelled out, l am sure, I can get that
for you, Mr. Chairmsmi.

Mr. ENGLISH. Neither of the two gentlemen with you know what
that is?

Mr. CLARK. I dov't know what their total fction is. They are
responsible for maintaining the qualified list of film producers and
qUaqied list of video tape producer] for the governmentwide .con-
tracting system that we have. What their function is 1Vith regarcirto
the Department of Defense, that I can't speak to, but, as Mr. Sowle
said, they would have an organizational/functional statement,
which we could obtain and make available.

Mr. ENGLISH. You all 'don't work very closely with These folks
then, even though it is the audiovisual maibigement policy?

Mr. CLARK. For the Department of Defeilk?
Mr. ENGLISH. For the Department of Defense. You don't work

with them, then?
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Mr. CLARK. We coordin te with them with regard to thc; qualifiedlb
film producers list, qualified video tape producers list, the govern-
mentwide contracting system, but we do not get into their manage-
ment policies with regard to managernentiwithin the Department
of Defense.

Mr. Eiqui.isli. And you don't know what other management they
do?

Mr. CLARK. I would rather submit a total statement.
Mr. ENGLISH. As I said, just from the name it would imply that

they have set the management policy within the Department of De-
fense for audiovisual material and you are with the Office of Man-
agement and Budget. It seems like that would have a heavy bear-
ing upon the audiovisual production of the Department of Defense,
and would have a heavy bearing on the management policies, and
would have a heavy bearing on the costs, and it would seem to me ,
that you all would kck(2w what they do.

Mr. CLARK. I think they do what the name implies; Mr. Chair-
man, that is, that the , do audiovisual management policies or the
Department of Defelt?

f
e.

Mr. ENGLISH. Sot at is their deal. You really don't know what
all they do. You think generally this is what they do, but you don't
know what it might encompass; is that right?

Mr. CLARK. I wouldn't want to enumeratejecause I could leave
out certain functions that may be important, and4I would rather
give you the functional statement.

Mr. ENGLISH. Mr. Sowle, what management practices would be
required by H.R. 3325 that aren't being done today?

Mr. SOWLE. Well, I guess the only thing that I world see offhand
is the establishment of the office, 35-person office, to issue policy
and maintain oxersight. I think most of the other things are actual-
ly being done. '

Mr. ENGLISH. Oversight? They would be,able to check to see if
management policies were being followed? You wouldn't just have
to trust on blind faith what somebody was telling you, you could
make sure that the spirit of the law is being lived up to as well as
the letter; is that right?

Mr. SOWLE. I guess if you want to put 35- people working on 100
million dollars' worth of business you could certainly know much
more than we now know.

Mr. ENG SH. Is that what it takes, about 35 people?

Mr. ENOLI . It is.not my bill.
. Mr. Sow rI think that is what your bill says, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. SOWLE. The bill, yes, sir.
Mr.' ENGLISH. Of course, we are not too sure how much money

would be saved, are we?
Mr. SOWLE. There is no way to know precisely, no, sir.
Mr. ENGLISH. Because we don't know specifically how much is

being spent on the whole production of audio management materi-
.. al. We don't know how many studios we have. We don't know. how

many people spend most of their time dealing with the subject.
Mr. SOWLE. I didn't say that this wasn't known. I said I didn't

know. I would be glad to get whatever information I can for you.
Mr. ENGLISH. Staff has just provided me with an interesting

question. The Deficit Reduction Act, you are familiar with that?
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Mr. SowLE. Iknow of it, yes, sir.
Mr. ENGLISH. It just passed the Congress,-as yout know, so it is in

your ballpark now. It provides for 'OMB. to allocate among the
agencies cuts in audiovisual expenditures $100 million during fiscal
year 1985. If OMB doesn't know who is spending what or how
many personnel or who has been buying what equipment, how isOM going to implement the cuts called for M the act?

M. SOWLE. I guess through the normal process. I am not in the
blidget process, you understand that, but I presume that through
the budget process they wit be going over every agency who has arequitement for audiovis ils.

Mr. ENGLISH. They will be asking these fellows now how much
fat you have over there fa the audiovisual department? Can youwrite Us a letter? f

Mr. SOWLE. I am not familiar with exactly how they handle the
budget process, but I know there are inquiries. I know that they
discuss the budget with the agencies Mdependently.

Mr. ENGLISH. I guess the question comes then, when'we4 look-ing around at all the money, that has to be cut, and are not looking
at personnel who are spending the majority of their time producit
it, we are not looking at equipment, and we are not looking at s
dios. Do we have to dig up 100 million dollars' worth of film every-
body is buying.

Mr. SOW LE. I wouldn't want to leave you with the impression,
Mr. Chairman, that that is not looked at. I am saying that OMB
does not have that kind of a function in detail to carry ouCt compli
ance on what the agencies di). It is partsof the norfpa.I Government

Yprocess.
Mr..ENcaAsui. But OMB is tly one 1who has the responsibilities

under the Aot to .do the job.
Mr. SOWLE. And they will do the job that they are required to do,I am sure.
Mr. ENGLISH. How do you nialA sure that Federal agencies aren't

duplicating production or procurement of audiovisual materials?
Mr.SOWLE. Well; again it is a policy area. It is required that

they review duplication and cut out duplication. The degree towhich they do it, again, is a management responsibility of theagency.
"r. ENGLISH. Mr. Sowle, I have to say I haven't been reassure

r testimony that OMB really has Avery good handle on thiswhol thing. As-I said, in my dealings with OMB in the past, it has
always kept a pretty good watch on these .things,-*kept a pretty

cilsharp pen', a pretty 'close eye looking over the entire Federal
Gverninent in dealing with the budget. However, it seems likethis is one area that Is pretty fuzzy Ts far as you people are con-cern , and as I said; you are relying on an awful lot of trust,I an sure that we have a lot of management people that are-fine
folks. I am sure that they are doing the best they can in the jobsthey ve. But there has been an awful lot of pressure applied be-cause of the budget deficit, and there are a lot of management per-

, sonnet out there that I am sure are feeling the strain, and it is dif-
ficult for them.

I really think that we must take a hard look at tiis area. You
must acquire some understanding of how much is being spentnot
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just for the specific item that might go in such a filmgirEL
how much is being spout on studios, equipment and what you will.
Maybe you ought to send somebody down to the next video show
and take names and pictures of all the folks that show up. Find out
who buys all the equipment, that might be interesting to know how
much- we have.

Mr. .SOWLE. I think that would be an infringement of their rights
for uit to do that, sir.'-

Mr. ENGLISH. I would agree KW percent.
Mr. SOWLE. I would not leave you with the impression--
Mr. ENGLISH. I am hopeful thatlyo,, would come up with leteg-

gestiop that would indicate we *ouldn't have to go that far just to
find out what has been done.

-Mr. SOwi.E. I would like -to remind you again, Mr. Chairman,
that-we itix-e not the budget side. of OMB, and don't get involved in
everythipg they do. I ittn fiure they have very good Control over the
budget, and they look at it vey carefully. I don't think anybody
has looked at the budot any more carefully than the current di-
rector of OMB. ' .,

Mr. ENGLISH. I woad hope that you would do this, and I would
hope OMB would. I hope.6MB will institute some method in-which
there would be a means of detOrmining the amount of new equip-
ment, for instance, that is being purchased. I hope that OMB would
recognize that, if you havea big show that is coming into Washing-
ton, it is coming here because of the Federal Government.'That is
the reason it is coming in here.

Mr. SOWLE. I think your point has some merit, Mr`. Chairman.
We certainly will look into that. It has some merit. .

Mr. ENGLISH. Obviously there are some areas that we need to
Iogj at. I hope OMB would contact GSA and pull out some of the

ney that is being spent on studios and the amount of space that
we have. I hope that we would tie down the amount of duplication
that is taking place, and if your-estimate is that 50 percent 'of the
audiovisual materials being produced can be produced cheaper by
private industry, we would take a hard look at that.

My goodness, I hope that wO would be able to deal with some of
these problems without having legislation passed, particularly with
somiathing As obvious as this. -

What it qotnes down to is good sere, just good sense.'I hope that
OMB will look at that. b -

Mr. SOWLE, We will take a look at it, Mr. ChairMan.
Mr. ENGLISH. I appreciate that. I sure do, Mr. Sowle. Unfortu-

nately we have another vote, and I have just about run outh.of ques-
tions. I appreciate you coming before us. We 'would appr4ciate re-
ceiving in a timely fashion the answers to those qpestions that you
promise0s. AtfI said, I hope that OMB wilt take a real hard look
at this issue.

[I, formation submitted by Mr. Sowle subsequent to hearing fol-
low :I
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4XrCUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
011 ICE 01 MANAGEMENT AND MIDGE t

tt NO I ON. :tiNo

. JUL - 5 19B4

Honorable Glenn Unglish
Chairman, SubcoMmittee on

Governmenj Information, Justice
and Agriculture

Government Operations Committee
tif House-of Representatives

Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

During my testimony before your Subcommittee on June 29, 1984, I indicated that
certain information you requested about Government audiovisual activities would
be provided (or the record. This information is set forth below:

Based on data we received from the Office of Personnel Management, there
were'897 persons in Federal Occupation Series, 1071, Audiovisual Production,
as of March 1983. The average General Schedule grade of these persons isestimated as 11.1. Accordingly, their combined annual salaries would be

-----.........\apprqximately $22.8 million. ti -

2. The mission of ,the Directorate for Audiovisual .Management Policy,
Department of DeNnsei is stated on the enclosed "Mission Outline." ThisIN statement was obtained from the Directorate.

The executive branch does not ;maintain information regarding the currentvalue of its capital ihvestment in audiovisual production equipment andfacilities. The compilation of the current value of these assets v)ould bj
expensive and would require an extensive appraisal and reporting effort
without apparent benefit to the taxpayers. Personal and real property
resources within the executive branch are generally managed in accordance
willi.the Federal Property Management Rmulations. These regulations are
promulgated by the General Services AdMinistration, and each agency. and

' department is directly responsible for complying with them. The agency heads
are also responsible for assuring compliance with specialized policies such as
those contained In OMB Circular A -114.

During fiscal year 1983, the executive branch agencies aryl departments spent
approximately $1.6 million for major purchases of photographic'equipment and
supplies. Included are expenditures for *Hal, mapping and still picture
Cameras; projection equipment, screens and viewers; developing and finishing
equipment; sensitized paper, film and special purpose chemicals; accessories

3.
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.
and special test equipment'. These items are used for a
addition to the producing of audiovisual productions
reconnaissance, intelligence, scientific documentation,
and mapping work. Data are not available to indicate
purchases made solely for audiovisual production purpose

Enclosure

variety of purposes In
. Such uses include
research, engineering
the percentage of the
s.

Sincerely,

. ---Ch

Donal E. Sowle
Adm istrator .

4
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MISSION OUTLINE

Directorate foritudlovisual Management Policy,

I

The 01_LactorsioylstLaliAteAAntPoillcy fulfills, within theDepaorequrmaar A-114, 'Management
of Federal Audiovisual Activities,' that the head of each Federal agency
designate an office to be responsible for the management oversight of the
agency's audiovisual activities. To execute its responsibilities, the
Directorate implements Public law and Federal audiovisual policy and
standards. and provides overall policy' guidance, management objectives and,
as needed, standardized procedures for Don AY activities. It evaluates thq,_ effectiveness of and compliance with existing policy and takes or
recommends appropriate corrective actioq. ONe's audiovisual policy Is
implemented In the Do0 by Don Directive 6040.f, 'Audlowlaoal Activities.'
The Directorate act as Executive Agent for the Office of Federal
Procurement Policy, 0. operating the Federal AudlovlsJal Contract

1
Management Office. 40/ eli.41 .,.ft See AerF 4,-.IP'kt(Pr%)
The Plans and,Pro rams Officer determipas requirements for, develops andcoor no es n range 0 salvia, toncppts, plans and programs. Ne
prepares or 'tildes preparation of directives, Instructions, regulations and
memoranda implementing Federal and Don policy are Public Law. Ne evaluates

.,,.the effectiveness of existing guidance and makes recommendations for neededchengel. Pe acts on behalf of the Director in his Absence.

The Resources Division develops policy etincerning the management of AVresources. ibis includes guidelines for the authoriektioa, establishment,operation and use of AY facliitias,,and the requirements for, acquisition
and standardisation of AY oqui0mont in DoD. It collects Information on DoD
AV resources for DoD, OMB and Congressional management purposes. its Chiefchairs the DoD Audiovisual Standardization Panel of the Defense Materiel
Standardizatiomnd Specifications Office.

The Products Divis prepares DoD policy concerning the production of AV

:fill
prociuZti (1A-heu d contract), the acquisition oY off-the-shelf AVproducts, their ibution and use, and the preservation and retirement
of AV materials and records. Its thief chairs the Joint interest AV
Productto% Working Croup which is responsible cor avoiding unwarranted
duplication of AV prddUcts and for overseeing joint-interest production
requirements. It oversees several data bases of the Detente Audiovisual
Information System.which contain records On current and obsolete Do0 AV
productions (including a DOD Catalog of AV Productions), handle the booking
and distrIbutloo of these products, and identify and locate DoD AV
depository holdings (both Still and motion). Its Chief chairs the
Interagency Audiovisual Revlon bard on behalf of the Director.
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the Federal Audiovisual Contract Management Offic operates as an extension
of tM MILO if reaeria Prikutemkil P6114, VMS, at OEPP's request and the
Deputy Secretary f Defenss concurrence. It administers and maintains
the Government-wide audiovisual production contractinp sides under the
direction of the Director, DAVMP. It maintains.ths official lists of
qualified motion picture mid videotape producers qualified for wort with
the FeVere1 government. It administers the Interagency Audiovisual Review
board which qualifies producers for inclusion on the lists and reviews all
proposed contracting documents for conformance to the Federal requirement.
It maintains a management infOnation system on all government production
contracts end serves as a central source of Information on government
production contracting activities and procedures.

Mr. &mix. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ENGLisn. Thank you very much. I appreciate it.
We will recess subject t9 the call of the Chair.
(Whereupon, at 11:35 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-

vene subject to the call of the Ch Or.1

.0,
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APPENDIXES
APPENDIX (.-- LETTER TO CHAIRMAN GLENN ENGLISH! DATICD JULY 10,

-1984, FROM JAMES B. FAICHNEY, SUBMIrTtNI: AN "EXTENSION OF
REMARKS" FOR THE RECORD

?. I
Dttedotc qui(°

T

ametica, !lic.
DOVE "Eg

AUDIO-VISUAL COPMITTEE
YUGO SUNS 1 tlOutevAllt)

IWO N ti11C IIlUAN Ave Sui It .1J0

LOS ANt VW00-40

Nt v1. I Mk 10)1%)

CIIICAC) OtTel 1

1'see..41,1,....v 11 N., Y.rs, k or mg.,.

July 10, 1984

Congressman Glenn English
Chairman
Sub-Committee on'Government Information,
Justice .nd Agriculture
Room B 349 C
Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515.

21 3 CM 1270
2!2501 ou2o

J12(144 6050

Dear Congressman English,
/

'Reference my telephone oonversation with Sub-Committee
Couneel, Leo Jardot, I would like this 'extension Of
remarks' ipcluded in the record of ths recent public
hearing on H.R. 3325, the Federal Audio-Visual Policy Iry

.kcrt '

In the testimony, both verbal and written, of Mr. Donald
Sowle, Adminiptrato of the Office of Federal Procurement

le
Policy, there wore veral remarks which I would like to
rebut for the not 1 picture and television industry
whose interests I eprosent. .-

A5 Mr. Sowle fails to acknowledge that `the polioiee and
procedures set forth in Circular A-114 and Policy Letter

79-4 stem from pressures placed on succeeding Administratilos
by the motion picture and television industry. These policies
and procSdures contained in A-114 and 79-4, however, have
not gone far enotigh, in our opinio , nor have they been
implemented by any Administration any detail that has
had Any affect on the production f aud.ovisual materials;

ie:
0 in liminating in-house oompotiti n with the

4 private a ctor; and/or
P) i establishing quality and oompetency guidance

procedur s for selection of audiovisual producers seeking

Government contracts.

J3) The Presidential moratorium on audiovisual prodhction
could have been a usbfUl tool in eliminating wasteful

expenditures if OMB, in our opirtion;rhad not developed
"management plapn" which are alMost j.noompreheneiblb to

0
the private dector produoer and the department mr agency
head involved in the acquisition of necessary audiovisual
productions for information, education and trairftng use.

it I

41
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The faot that a 'general deoream0 has oocurred in Federal
audiovisual activity door not mean that Government has boon
well-served by theca "wagement.plans". We do not know
what essential audiovisual material may not have bon
produced and what uneseenCial mat-erlal has been produoed
in the veil. agencleo an thoy attempted to understand
the OMB rog tion.,

.

C) The proposed revision bf Ciroular A-114 will be the
subject of future remarks to you. once we in the industry,
have the opportunity to evaluate them. We are uneasylibout
several iteme mentioned in Mr. Sowle'e otatoment.

D) With regard to the Grace Commission report on audio-
vinual activities, we Twit make it abundantly clear that
no\one representing the motion picturq and television
industry supplied any concrete input.to that Commission.
I, personally, opoko briefly, on the telephone, with a
momber,of the Commiesidn staff .e.t7d sent some packgroun
material for their use. There was no follow-through ptior
to the releaae of the report. A oopy of our letter to the
Commission is attached, for your information.

......,

E) In his prepared teetimony, Mr. Sowle states! "The
policies proposed by H.R. 3321 dpplicate, and would% place.
into law, glow, executive branch p n.policies now contaimed
in OMB Circkan A- 114 n

If H.R. 332% duplicates Circular A-114, why should there be
an objeotion on the Adminiet ion's part to have this Bill
enacted into law ? I would t ink that OFPP would welcome
having the added strength o Public Law.

The answqr may be also the a wer to the queotion you raided,
at the clos of the hearing, egarding the need for legislation.
This oan b st be answered by q estioning why these rules and
regulatio s should not beoome bile Law. The Adminlatration
officials in charge of °stabile! ng policies in this area,
A part of the continuing bureauc acy, have. accepted certain
industry- proposed actions --- but alwayd with an escape
clause and with no follow-through.

Lip-service.seeme to be the bureaucratic 'order-of-the-day.

If theeq,rules are placedinto Public Law, tore than lip-
service will be required of any Administration.

F) Mr. Howie further stgled that this legislation would
oreate "another bureaucrady".

We like t_view this from the other side of the mirror. The
peroonnel roster for a newly created Office of Federal Audio-
Policy would by law consist of 22423C2_142u 35 individuals.

li)2 BEST COPY.AVAIIALE
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(I, pereonally, believe the objectives of an OF P would
be wellserved vith a staff of 10 15 carol A nelected
profesnionals.)

The OFPP, at present, has a °raft of x individuals working
in this area, plus the etaff of their Executive Agent, the
Defense Audiovisual Agency (DAVA). Our view la that a bureau
oracv alum would be elitinated by this legislation. A new
one would not bo created.

For your information, (13 tale figures Included in 11y statement /
referring to production 'a spent, personnel involved, and
office and studio apace utilized comevfrop published sources
ie Federal report° and national publications; and (2) our
industry wan slightly embarrassed when we learhed from
'Mr. Sowlo that audiovisual budgets were lumped with motor
pool and garbage removaL costs. We really feel that our
industry deserved more consideration than this, oven, if
granted that garbage removal is an ensential service.

We want to thank you again for neheduling thene'hearingn
on ouch an importeht issue to us an an Industry.

in9Arely,

Jame B. Fafbhney
Chairman
Government Audio Visual Committee
Direotore Gelid of Americec

rd

'
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Mb. Relsemary Macilalek
Data ffesourcea, Inc... .al 17SO 6 Street, N.W,
Washington, D.C.'W.... OW..

foo

Joint Management r Committee
,On Govemm ioMsual Policy

15-- 11 15th A,eflue A.1401441. Mc* Yak 11106 (212) 1295140
4

August 198i

Mr. 3, Peter Grace
W.R. Grace and Co.
1114 Avenue of the Americas
New1York, New York

Mr. F. David Gorman
Greenwich, Connecticut

11,*
eew 'Wm..:
44 A. Ch.rwed. .a

vs. nwr0
4+4.4.4.

V

.

John Gllee

----Az a
tUlvt

Central'Reference and Records Inspection Facility
Room 6628, Department of Cftmerce
14th Street and Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, P.C.

Reference: The Preeldent's Private SeA,;aDrvey
On Cost Control, Management Office .ctod
Issues, Volume I, rublinhing, Printing,
Ilepriducleion and Audio-Visual Activities.

Dear Mr. Grace, Mr. Gorman, Mb Machalok and other
interested parties,

Thin will acknowledge receipt on 30 July, a co'y of
reference report. We regret not having receive d thin
Volume at an earlier date along withithe information
regarding your 13 July meeting and discusnion on the
material contained therein.

We do not agree with the conclusions aid recommendations
made by the Private Sector Survey audio-visual task
force.

The Joint Management - Labor Committee (JMLC) On
Government Audio-Visual Policy represents a majority
of this nation's telovieion and motion picture prod-
uction organizations and the technicilins and talent
whb make their livelihood by employment in the
'private vector organization° within is industry.

,ewe are sending 'this letter to you lib 11e do not
o. believe that the private sector motion picture Sand

television industry has received fair and adequate
consideration in your evaluation of the position of
Government in bile productdon and distribution of
audio-visual mater41s. We believe this letter and
the information contained herein must be included as
an addenduef to the PSS Task Force Report:
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. On May 11, we forwarded to Mr. J.W. Nance of the
tank force, a copy of A JNI.0 pamphlet, THE THHEEBll'ION
DolpH qUE3TION. On page hl of reference report, it in
stated: - "pressures from the film induntry, In particular,
and related labor groupn foster the notion \lu.t. Federal
xpnditLres ...cent beyond the 1917 reports (NAC) 3 500
millioq inio.the range of $ 1 Billion and popularikd the
perception of a "Hollywood-on-the-loto7;ao_h

Later, In your report, you state:- "Frevtoun claims which
ftled the magnitude of the Federal Audiovisual activ,ities
to r'e in the billions of oollars havo not been substantiated."

lialed on :lovernmeni figuees from official reports, the
following figurefi were nubstantialed:- (1T77/1970)

I) Five hundred million dollars Government
expenditures, annually, for audio-visual
production;

%?) Fl/c..hundredr.millton dollars'as a minimum
e.penditure, annually, for salaries of over
.25,000 audio-visual related personnel; and

5) Over 2 III111(ni dollars in equipment inventory,
mudi(fit crated avd standing on various Govetinment
.Foading docks.

A total of over 5 Billion dollars.

With regard to "Hollywood-on-the-fetomae", a journalistic
developed headline, a renresentative of the private sector
industry, testifying b.,fore a Sub-Committee of the House
Committee on Government Operations

"Government audio-visual pi notion is not
,E011';wood-or-the-Potomac', Nor is it Nei: York...noT7hieago

. nor Derolt-ol-the-Otomac, for all of theme audio-visual
,production centers, and others across the nation, are the
homes, in the'majority, of professional producers of quality
f-ilm and videotape motion pictures many of those individuals

.who wolit for CovernTent, both oontractor and In-house unit
porfionnel cannot le called professional and quality product
does not evolve 'rum their endeavours. So, Hollywooq-on-the-
ioto,lac Government audio-visual production is not."

.

In the task or c,43_ report, there are utilized figures and
chprts from the Pktional Audiovisual Center (NAC) to sub-
sitirtiate a huge reduction in Government AV production.
If these conclusions are accurate, it shows that industry
presourellhave fovea, Government to take a second-look
before allocating funds for any unnecessary product. As
taxpayers, we would hope this is true.

11

38-836 0 - 84 7
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:6r. John f4oLein, lead oi Kin rei,d
vortctis (met' li titte ry it iii. -.Lt )ti NIt
.! :.17:C" not acetinal n lite ineo:tel et,

r1 I .1t 1 at t c,1 rTrrxecut lvii l)fi pa cri.!no t 1 in.1

:'t Pnited !lfoles AecountIng. Office lieport ft-!,44,0
n (1 r-w thin 1.-t'1 f ai-cura reort I .

-neve Ifs farther stated on pages 1. 14 and of the tsul,
force vq!iort:- "In ler -a of unit output, ifovernment

far-exeneda !1-eduction cin:roefed oUt to the
prtvafe tor and is exi,eCtAd to be the ermtirming trend
in the industry Ault to tochaolei...leilly. con.t-ci:ec!ive

the Gover,Hent. as well ,t4 he priva'fi
videotape has become the prevalent medium fort(nAmiuse
comusica'ion and ,'mil ,yea' training And IN myst imitable
to is-house product! ui...tfovernrent (0 ii allow very little
videotape work is being tontraeled out (approximately

rent of the total minutes ol vldeofilm In 191.1 and
the cost of contett, l. prodis..tton for video work wan iieven
Limes the in-hootse cost per minute. NimIlarly, contracted
motion"pIetore film production wail 26 LIMen the to-house
cost Thep minute of film...Government 1p-house production
faeilitiqs aro Oenomtng more efficient and thin use uf more

Jrmlom-producel ILaterial more on-v(1111y 111Anned..."

"The ,ranAh; Tout of Felnral motion tttiJtJStFa ahu ther aud17--
visual oro,uction has been adovafely
n:.'11 And the ndiv'Tdual Ageseles. The manaftement controls :rid
ruidel.ines fo audiovisual activillea.thave been well-guided
a' the central ravel and the 1.14eneies report sat.ofaotion
with their progress Chrfiugh improvements attributed lar,lely
to °T1 iniCiabiven." 1

We onostion_tho valilitY of thevcost figures of private
ii (or vicn.i.u-houne nroductIon III It'll In-honne production
cost baye nffver beep accurately reported and have never
included the couls'incurrod for thn re-,n1,-Ing of a protect
several times over, to get 41 rivht, TIOV /10,1.1, they included

I telephone, officepersonnel salarten, nor o'ventlead cent.;
fursituref office space, etc.) And -0-ier related., relevant
S riguren..Aad an Indicated above, the roporttng by Govern
ment units is not an acs..nrate reflection of production cost
fl,Ares.

It soo7ns that OMB and agency bureaucrats have eonvkneed
the I tank force that their current operatIons are
working.

THEY ARE NOT !II .
as

I.

1,
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ad:.1!1P3l On 111,11. Vt,,It. ".3 t . -ii-,' an,t ,,c r,p .1a.1
VI'. .11 I,I' t I t ; e.1"

,1 :IV, '11f0: VIP-II 1,1711. Lt ' 1 P. -11PrIe`
N.VV.I. I nt on.1-1 Ira t 1 1 oi,o I v 1,1 .1 t a.; o '.`n

.''Ar a,.er_Ottt 'I 1 Ill', I,..une I y T.h, which 013 : (.111:
"It i!'1 the v., 1 tov a? "the I,nite,i nt 1.,1

.. ly ,I-1va T.1 t pr,,v 3 le
C. I a 1 a :11 "

4kr t .1:11 N.1 1t-e t t ! 1) 1,, .
t. 11.V -to.:e p e,1 by t a'. t he tilt -1 13 3,1

: .1 .7,111 Iv 11 l'I 'AT' I . II': .1 t I'', a
..11/1I,,Vs.:2.1A1 IV1 with

in A ,r ,1 ..1 111..

troll , z v e ; a t a no 0 7 1 ! 1 t ra I if.; o f f I c r
! ' , . . z I deo I Ire, I' I n.j; 11;1r A. -1 14 "-1 ty
In' v o " i al I ey t t"In 1 alt t C- I VI' ...If

11.111. "

rh i r: 3,, In t 71.1 ,,,...r.le T.'. - 14th, r C.,::,11 1 I t cr,- s un, 1 1 (Id ;oe ./On
f , l'ct w 1 I'll 1,.1,n....r.- J111 -1.1 1 rn, a I n l'r c...i ni 1 nit, i'. ter,t 1 ;twit -.._
v i aila I ;1; ! iv 1 t 1 ;., nal r,..,..,ititililea t lit, riey iew .,1 k-' r VI 1 r
Gover _inent re oor t. -., :111,1 ./...,:inlern. ti . No .ritt 1.1..1. I hp .P..f,c w.in .,

i:C-1-.:,11.l : 1I. 111...P I. V I IW0,1 1,1' a 1:.,13t. r ,,,!. ,. I'' 1,1-I. t , 1-,-o,
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of ',hi' r,;..rt .
'Fora' ! y; w 1 in rtt . a --a s.." t}, t.ink forr ro 21' sin
rol ye -1,..0 .0 i v.9 I i.,y-.1 LP J11,111V I Il'i11 1'I'1 V.! ' .1,.;,,,1
a . t e t.i. :tea a t hay,' t b 1 ,-, p ito'h 1 oin :1 I l e V 1 I I J by A l - in I :3 t 1',1.1
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co, fai-onora and. votivera,C! Iona, we ; rr 1 ye71 .fat, t he oone !pat foil
t `:..-A 1 I'.'771:,1-071:1 I .,/1:11 no I 11.311 wan ne,7e. n- -7 10. it LI 0 v .a I et the le
i,a. brat iiid 1 oNt l ntia 1 ['rot, 1 twin by Lisle .:1r111,11,111-vneI t of pin 11 ty
...1,-...-.1:- r Lt.,,,{ i roue 1;tros iirt.ler ; uhl 1 it low,

. .. . .,ii, noA. h;ny.. III ,:.1 n I ,3 t tint be fore t he Coin. rein ilia! f.,,e- 3.1111...
.. f t ht. . ts.1 I tv i :onal i :1!;Ittn. within 'Gov.,' etalen t A ,..r,y .1t

,i1- 1t. ", 1:+ .t I ,Ac1341 r, r yior info-I-mat ten. I1 i ii hi il,tilv
c,oca.w.f.11.!,,t by tl1.1:1 .1a 1n t. :::+1110,1e.110Y3 t - 1-111sici'a.-...-..A ; tee
that your .-irz-ent reci!imutniint lona be rev I §Illto.., recw.-fej.n..1
Intl , rea i at-a t in TatTort of, thin lc a, 1 illation a 1....rn:. with
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lie believe Ilia t. Fetteral. ini.1 toe I iillal ",,1.0111.to I ion /,,,,ittip,,s
expert t ne and prifeasilinin.tra, ilval table In the yr [Nate
nen.tor, no t ." inn I. I tat tonal 1...-,eii ISnreal,e racy

IIteteitre1y,

Ja:ar; B .
4' I hy ,'00rd 1 na tor

for eve 11' Tn./011o, John q.tlr, and 110bert..
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APPENDIX 2.-STATEMENT OF JACK VALENTI, huestvENT,
PICTURE ASSOCIATION OF- AMERICA,, INC., CONCERNING II 8325

STATEMENT OF

JACK VALENT 1

PRES I DENT , MOTION P I CTUR IR ASSOC I AlIFON OP AMERICA , 1 NC .

ON

P EDERAL AUD1OV I sym. POL I CY ,

H.R. 3325,

BEFORE 11IE

GOVERNMENT I N FORMAT ION , JUSTICE, AND AOR1l.'ULTUItE

S U90089,1 I TrE

OF THE

pousE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS

9 JULY 3, 198.4 -

I.
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Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee, I am president of

theiRattomPicture Association of America, Inc., .whose members

are producers and distributors of theatrical anq televtsLon pro-

grams in 'the United States. Also, I em the Chairman of the

Alliance of Motion Ptctua a nd Television Producers, Inc., in

Hollywood, whose 31 members Include-independent producers anII

syndicators of televioidn programming and fheetrical films.

Attathed to my'statement is a list, of members of both organize-
V

tlons.

1 am submitting this statement in support of H.R. 9325, this`

.1. Federal' Audiovisual Policy Acts, introduced by Representative

Roybal on'June 15, 1983 and referred 0 your Subcommittee for

appropriat action.

The Motion Picture Association has long supported legisla-

tion similar to'H.R: 3325. Nearly six years ago, I submitted a'

statement in support of H.R. 12923, a measure introduced by Rep

resentative Roybal on June 1, 1978 that sought to deal with the

same problems the American 'film industr today in dealing,

with Federal policy goverhink the produc f motion pictures,

t revision film and tape and audiovisual tals.

-ft
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The Motion Picture Association believes that the private

sector has the expertise, the talent, and the efficiency that can

.economicadly produee'mott of the audiovisual materials that our

Federal agencies need and distribute.

You have already heard from other witnesses who have por-

trayed In some dAell 'the problems that thib legislation is seek-
,

ing-to correct. This legislation simply provides that the

Federal Government establish 0 unIform.Federal policy for film-

making for jovernmental use, and that the private sector be given

a reasonab'e opportunity Co produce quality audiovisual works to

the maximum extent postilble at tho,lowesr.possIble cost.

Tho bill is based upon the sound premise that the government

ought not to be producing films in-house if there is a better,

more effective, less wasteful way to do so through the private

enterprise system.

Everyone recognizes that there may be instances who the

national interest require; a Federal agency to produce a film

that is a classified documentary or relates to some classified

use. This billwould not prevent a Federal ageillrey to contl'nne to

produce such films.

The issue confronting this committee relates Orwhether

governmental agencies ought to mainfain expensive in-house film

production staff, facilities/ and expenditures simply .because

departments prefer to make audiovisual according to old policies

that are no longer cost efftclent.

p a-

a
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The Federal Oovernment would not think of setting up govern-

ment industries to produce derange hardware, office furnishings,

and a multitude of other products that It utilizes daily. in per-

forming t#,governmentel functions.

Yet, Federal policy scorns wedded to the notion that some

curious reason requires the Federal government to pro41u4e films
'

4
antl.audiovisuai materials. This policy ignores the fat that-.

makingquallty films and audiovisual works is a tormentingly

difficult task that requires skill and toollahorailve efforts of

writers, directors, prancers, cinematographers, composers, and

technicians, all of whom meld their talents into the composite

work_ Vlty should the Federal government ignore ttte value andlthe

efficiency of using the vast creative talent of the film industry

and lesist on relying to anXnordinate degree upon In-house,

production In many sgencies at excessive cost to taxpayers?

This is passing strange at a time when everyone is concerned

about/governmental efficiency, eliminatIng waste, and koeping

governmental expenditures at reasonable levela.

The American film industry has the expeftise and the

capability of producing films that have won world-wide acclaim.

It.makes sense for the Federal government to utilize tills vast

pool of talent that Is readily available.

1 find it difficult to istatify the reasoning which continues

to pervade current Federal audiovisual policy that the

preponderenee of film, tape, and audiovisual materials must be

produced in-house.
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Rrpresentatives of the film lildustry, have had innumerable

meetings with administration officials over-the last, decade to

eeekJa meaningful Isolation to this-problem. These efforts have

been no avail.

We turn to Congrefts for assiltance. ,We believe that onx

plea lx meritprious. 'We ask that the Subcommittee favora y

report H.R. 3325 In the belief that It wialdioeing,moderm do

efficiencies too Federal audiovisual policies.

ti

Pb
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The ntno major prodttcon, and distributors ofilboat Heat and
t ion Avigrams in t ho United "toe Tnnr so I ho ni itoinh tp

2s.

of tile Motion Plattre fo.vociat ton of Anortca Inc. Thoso

tA114)1111 1 oil artq

a
(1)Itanbia Ilicturce Indust rim aurp,

Walt Prochict ions/Ditonat Viol a
Dist r I but ion , -

, Brahansy a teat tons

L.

MINNA I tortainmont (I). 4

Orton Pictures Wrporation

Paramount Pictures anyoration

Wentioth Century-Fox Film COrporntion

Universal Pictures, a division of
Univofstil City' Studios, Inc,

Warner Bros., Inc.
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ALLIANti oF idurioN PICTURE X

TELEV IS IC14 PLUXKMIS , INC.

AARON SPIil PRMUCT ICNS

STEPHEN J. CANNILL PRCOS

COI UMB IA PIC:WM.5

GLEN GUI N SCUND

I BIM) (1011)B1'ar. (X) .

RAMA- BARBERA PRCIVCT ICfC, INC.

IRE LAM COMPANY

UR I MAR PRODUCt I CPIS

MIsTRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER FILM (X) .

MEIROMID I A PRCUUCERS &AP .

MIN ENTITRPR I SFS

ORICV TV PRCIACITCKS ,

PARAMOUIC PICTURES CORP.

' RAY STARK PRODUCITCNS INC.

TANDEM/BIBASSY CANONICATICNS

TIVEN'TI CENTURY -FOX FILM CORP.

UNIVERSAL CITY MIMICS , INC.

VIACOM I NTERNATI (NAL , INC. ,

WALT DISNEY PICIUM

WARNER BIROS.

WITT'IHOMAS/HARRIS PRODUCTICNS
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